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| The News Has Been A| Constructive Booster for| Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER 47
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
DRIVE WITH CAUTION— Employes of the
Holland Board of Public Works are install*
ing new traffic signals at two intersections
on North River Ave in work contracted by
the Ottawa County Road Commission. |n
this picture, a workman in a "cherry pick-
er" bucket is putting up a new left-turn
  
Changes Designed
In Traffic System
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1967
Resignation
Of Teacher
^Accepted
The West Ottawa Hoard of
Education Monday ninht re-
luctantly accepted the resigna-
tion of Miss Beatrice Smith who
l h&s been with the system for 12
;years as a teacher and admin-
istrator.
She currently is principal of
Glerum and Ventura schools
and director of special educa-
tion, and beginning Dec. 4 she
will be teaching fifth grade in
the Zeeland school system.
A second semester contract
| for Ellen Vanden Belt was ap-
I proved. She will teach in ele-
; mentary grade al Lakewood
i school.
The board accepted a tenta-
tive budget for the 1967-88
school year and discussed sev-
eral items. Further discussion
,on the budget is scheduled for
I the December meeting.
Board Member Neil Kalkman
1 asked about paving the parking
lots at the junior-senior high
1 school, pointing out that the
lots are in poor condition most
of the year and dirt is constant-
ly tracked into the school.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
bids tijken three years ago in-
dicated the improvement would
I cost at least $21,000. Such funds
were not included in the origi-
nal bond issue for the high
j school and the item by law can-
not be included in the general
j budget but could be financed
by a special vote or by includ- 1
ing the item in the next build-
PRICE TEN CENTS
'.t
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A large number of court cas-
es, most of them concerning
traffic, were procecssed in re- 1
cent days in Holland Municipal
Court.
Guadalupe M. Gonzales, 22, of
2.‘>H West Ninth St., charged un-
der the disorderly act involving
possession of an illegal weapon,
paid fine and costs of 520.60. A
.to-day sentence was suspended j
on condition no further viola- '
tions involving weapons.
George Alonzo Simmons, 53, 1
of 295 East Ninth St., paid $31.60 ;
on a disorderly - intoxicated
charge.
Richard Alan Kuite, 17. of 509
Howard Ave.. charged with
speeding 80 mjles an' hour in a
55-mile zone, was put on pro- ;
bat ion for six months. He must)
pay $5 a month oversight fees, i
and is allowed to drive to and
from work only. He must pay-
fine and costs of $58.30 by Dec. |
18.
William Freestone, 52, of 115
East 16th St., was put on two j
years’ probation on a disorder- 1
ly-intoxicated charge. A 90-day
sentence was suspended on con-
dition no further violations. He
also must refrain from drinking
and must seek medical help. He
will pay $5 a month oversight
fees.
Manuel Perez, 24, of 89 Ms
West Eighth St., failed to appear
for trial on a charge of failure
to yield the right of way and
leaving the scene of an accident.
His $50 cash bond was forfeited
and a bench warrant was is-
sued.
Ronald Gary Meyer, 17, ilud-
sonville, paid $25.60 on a dis-
orderly-fighting charge. *
.Jose Ramirez, 57, of 248 West
16th St., waived examination on
a charge of driving under the
influence of liquor and wasS £,rc}£ Douglas' Ave. 'intersections, and ItTaftic"'"  '“‘'""‘ Boating Course which was of- eomraiUee^wFsuidy" aU chlislmaf ‘his year due to joint i
^ ilh ' / ,e the Ottawa County Road Com-i At the Howard Ave. intersec- 1 ^ eret^ Marine Division of six and report back at the next c ‘011 0 ltv touned, the
0 ' mission is seeking the cooper- ; tion, southbound traffic on Riv- the Ottawa County Sheriff’s meeting.
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signal on River Ave. at the Douglas Ave.
intersection. The new program calls for de-
layed turn movements on River Ave. in both
directions. A new signal at the Howard
Ave. intersection prohibits left turns for
southbound traffic.
(Sentinel photo)
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Students Finish
Boating Course
THINK OF* THANKSGIVING-The little
Indians at left, Wendy Benaway, 7, and
Billy Ferris, 7, raise their hands to extend
the traditional Indian "how" to the Pil-
grims at right, Brenda Bordner, 9, and
Greg Groeneveld, 10, as they imagine the
first Thanksgiving Day and recreate their
own scene in front of their simulated Ply-
mouth Rock. All are students at Pine Creek
School. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
,—^ule Decorations
havm - — * 7,£“.;a«Si UTS Will Be Lighted
from Conklin Elementary, St. servation district for the school |n C
Josephs School in Wright and St. district to trade 50 acres of ^CcIUmO rriUUy
A new traffic signal system . through and right lanes. At no Michaels School in Coopersville 1 ,eased land in return for other n . _
is being installed on North Riv- time will both lights be green. recen»|v oomnleted a Pleism-p lea'sed ,and The scho(,l dis" 1  -*NL) Downtown Zee-
er Ave. at the Howard and , Both will be red for east-west!™?.™ f P . trict has six parcels of land. | La”i.wl11 h?v« » look for
Wesley Benewoy of 15635 New Holland St.,
Mr. and Mrs. William Ferris of 3501 142nd
Ave.; Mr and Mrs. Ora Bordner of 840
Butternut Dr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Groeneveld of 941 Shady Brook Dr. respec-
tively. Many of the area schools held as-
semblies today to observe Thanksgiving
Day. Most churches are scheduling Thanks-
giving Day services Thursday morning.
(Sentinel photo)
   
Holland to Mark
Thanksgiving
On a charge of driving with no
The board approved purchase
a charge ofbrTakiVg'and'S mitlin8- 1 Commission, asked motorists to 1 successfully passed the course tian High School thanked the
ing and was released without Following a detailed traffic iuse strict caution since BPW which was conducted by Marine board for its “expression of
bond to appear in Circuit Court survey last summer, the Road employes would be using bucket 0ffic€r Edgar Han gratitude and warm hearts” at
in Grand Haven Nov V 1 Commission contracted with the , l‘fts (cherry pickers) from ch iff Bernar(1 Ovsen sa;d the dedication of the new Chris-
OtherT appealing we^e Jan. Holland Board of Public Works ’ trucks at the intersections. ‘ She,,ff Be,na,d Grysen sa,d'“~ ^
D. Johnston, of 5;{6 West 17th ^ or installation.
Chamber of Commerce and the ! • r
Board of Public Works. DlSCUSSIOII Set
The new decorations will be ^ .
"C'S-WW O" Si:hool Needs
SIS'-;; - . poMic _» CTE “
1 ing wil1 be held in the high Hoiland’s Thanksgiving Day
on both sidel of the s Ltb sun' ^ hoo‘ cafeleria at 8 P m Mon- traditions since the colony was
nin!, La t "! ’ ST day. Nov. 27, to discuss “What’s I founded in 1847
piemen ted by candles over the Be,t for FennviUe
A good share of Holland resi-
dents will go to church Thurs-
day to express thanks for boun-
tiful blessings on Thanksgiving
Day.
Church attendance and thank
St., parking, $12; Dennis A.
Weber, of 413 168th Ave., care-
less driving, $14; Walter F.
Wolfe. Otsego, careless driving,
$10; Armando Guerra, of 286
East 13th St., speeding, $12;
Delone M. Fuglseth, of 178 West
Ninth St., speeding, $22.
Johanna Johnson, of 1525 West
Lakewood Blvd., allowing unli-
censed person to drive, $14;
Gail Johnson, of 1525 Lakewood
Blvd., careless driving. $10. and
no operator's license, three days
suspended on condition no driv-
ing before obtaining a license.
Lorenzo Gaitan, of 352 ^ Co-
lumbia Ave., stop sign, $5;
Keith J. Veldheer, route 2, stop
sign. $5; William Vander Lugt
Jr., of 958 South Shore Dr., stop
The new plan which is in ac- Pprppwpr
cordance with the Michigan j I TWO
Manual of Uniform Traffic Con- mi
trol devices has two major CjnPfl lIClV
The traffic control at the :
ithat boating courses are now ] L0,, ^ main block canopy" Large bow^ L renav,1,e ftcn(J0ls: The holiday dates back more
being given in E.E. Fell Junior ^ .TO ! and “Season’s Meeting8"” a^e 51"^ than 300 years. It was in 1621
High and Harrington Schools in ^,at^hips between lhe lwo hung at the main intersections, ^h0*! ^  that G°V' Wi,liam J' Bradford
Holland and St. Mary’s School •l,L?sc . , D n Another feature is a contin- b and, 7 w b -tbe sch°o1 d,J‘ of Plymouth, Mass., proclaimed
in Spring Lake with 159 students HqK. ;uoua gar,and >°op«l under the 1 !?ISSedr alf 11:10 a m ?n, ^ X. lhe ^ Thanksgiving Day.
enrolled for the seven lesson Hoo,[er and Junior High P' m- ' t.anopv with {rost.tiDDe{j u .u d*ys. Conferences are slated at William J. Bradford of Holland
courses. jc.p 1 Ed Roberts discussed re* ' ArLTcorauM and.4 Pm bolh days- is a direct descendant of the
The traffic control at the Holland High School's reserve Those passing the course will scIuk)! 'Tnd "tlJ^oa^dHreft I inch lighled bells and twinkling ^th addltl<'nal conferences on Plymouth governor.
Douglas Ave. intersection will , kt. .. ... , , receive boating certificates . ted . d ti 1 lights in the decorative gar-;P^ ' 7 al 4 pm” 6 p,m- and In Holland, all business ceas-
have a delayed left turn move- ^ ektbaU team wi l play he from Sheriff Gry n. IS lands. 9 .... L J: for the holiday and local
ment on River Ave. in both di- Holland Varsity Club Friday
rections. Tbe center lane wiH; evening at 6:15 since Grand Ra-!^gr |-|j^ Stump
a r aSy0^ r om^the^ ‘si gnaTon The ! Horn thdr budget I AS Tire BloWS
On Tuesday evening Holland
principals in whatever action
they take. The board also was | ~ T
grateful for the work of Detec- ^ 00 IQ^CI BllVS
Police Charge
Holland Man
live John Hemple for conclud- , n
ing the recent cases speedily. Kn 0 PrODPrf'V
The transportation committee j * 7
scrimmaged Grand Rapids East I GRAND HAVEN — James was empowered to review ZEELAND — Zeeland City --
Christian in Grand Rapids. j Salisbury. 21, Grand Haven, re- transportation wages and sub- Council has authorized the pur- Post Office Closed
Coach Kenneth Bauman' noted «ived minor injuries at 9:45 recommendations.
that the “attitude of the players ? ra; feesday when the left
is very good. They work hardl ront. tire of his car blew out, Fair Association Plans
Ho land police are charging and wil| give ^1 teams | causing he vehicle to go out Meeting for Dec. 4
{Ml Gmez, 4°, of 216 West !trouble this Mason_ We expect ot contro1 and hlt » »tump.
••*0' ’.essie,Raruk,eI’ °f 14.tb st » for having possession to impr0ve a lot during thei Salisbury, an employe of Con- The Ottawa County Fair As-
West 19th St., red light. 57; Cal- 1 of an unregistered gun fo lowing year *. struction Aggregates Co., was sociation will hold its annual
School also will be dismissed schools have a twq-day vaca-
at 11:15 a m. Dec. 8 for the tion. A good nuqiber of schools
Saugatuck-Fennville curriculum had special assemblies todaystudy- celebrating the Thanksgiving
Christmas vacation will be traditions,
from Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. j Since Holland primarily is a
family town, family gatherings
around the festive board will
chase of three parcels of John q Thanksaivina Dav be lhe rule of the day Thursday
I Kole property for the 1970 down- Ufl 1 nanks9'v'ng and the turkey is king
town development program of Holland post office will fol- Although variations and other
lhe Zeeland Chamber of Com- jow jts regular holiday schedule choices are permissible, the
m®rce , . , for Thanksgiving Day usl|al menu calls for roast tur-
One parcel is the former Hole Postmaster Louis A. Haight key and stuffing, giblet gravy,
residence on the corner of sajd there will be no city or cranberry sauce and pumpkin
zIL^nLTmpJipef backLA?7: Tues^a"! ^  he h0me * Last V™ as freshman the driving on a Private road near | meeting Monday Dec. 4 at Church and Cherry Sts. and the rural deliveries and the holiday »r mince pie, plus such secon-CIvH,. rp’ $ Pnii! oL r y', Ko- team compiled a 3-7 record the PIant- He was treated in 7:30 p.m. in the Park Township second is the Kole garage fac- schedule for pickup and dis- dary dishes as squash, white or
^ as' ! ^ “Many of our players we^e MuniciPal Hospital and re- office on the Ottawa Beach Rd. mg Church St. The third par- patch of mail will £ observed, sweet potatoes, assorted relish-sured clear distance tin ' 'treated in HnllanH Hn-mt.il tn v e ftlun|c«pai re- onice on me uuawa u n Hd. ^" n si me mird patch of mail will be served. r ------- . - ...... -
’ TmTv NiGWr of ’627 Rntter Idav for a ^l infMct^^^ on the reserv’e ^tball Icased- Reports o the past year’s cel faces Cherry St. and con- There will be special deliveries. e« and rolls or biscuits,
nut Dr assured dLr diftance" woLd that^iercer team and we ho^ that lhe win‘ A Pasf nger’ Ralph Stevens' activities will be given Election nects with the other two par- and the lobby will remain open. Persons celebrating Thanks-
$12 • Gordon^T Hastv SdHm flesh in the  ning attitude wil1 carrv over ^  Muskegon, was not injured, of three directors is also on-the ek He also reminded local per- giving Day away from homo
Lake, ^assure/ clear ^ distance* ! area and earnest on the Si inl“ ?“»»» State 1“"“ 'nves"«aled a*enda- .a'S° the that Dec. . is the deadline are urged to use caution in
$10; Henry M. Pathuis, of 339 side, touching no bones. He was i7fng or b® guard
East 26th St., assured clear dis- expected to be releasod from S-'0^ /'n °u led.B??1vn®;
tance, $10; Bonnie B. Gentile,
of 130 Grandview Ave., right of
way, $10; Manuel L. Sosa, of
209 East 14th St., right of way,
$10; Joseph Sobota Jr., of 2250
Second Ave., imprudent speed,
$14.
the hospital later today. 5T0" Ken De Boer, and 5T0"
Police said the incident ap. j Hick torling. Beeking the xtart-
parentlv followed a family argu 'Tl forWal'd.,.sp0t;. a'e 50na'dm/.nt hie u.ifn Ankrum, 6 1 ; Gary Freeds,
ment w.th hts wtfe. Three other M',x Glupkeri Ray
shots reportedly went through ‘ t c, • '
a h#vimnm u,aii ° Munson, 6 2 ; Fritz Steminger,
a bedroom wall.
The shots, according to police,
6'2”.
Louis R. Vasquez, of 257 East were fired from a .25 caliber, w/111®1® is a !b,ie,e wa>' lun for _______________ ______ ______
Ninth St., overtime parking, $6; ; unregistered gun. Powder burns ^huu^man Tnd 1 Holland High’s basketball; Starting for the Dutch will Br|ownf’ 52.’®f. 489 ,GraafschaD On Marijuana Charge .uwme comma
X’&gcsrs sr^sr.rMS1? r - _9Lin wk
Dutch to Face
Ottawa Hills
Council
Vouth Center building for the for mailing parcels of five drivmg. particularly if pre-
nm th paikmg lot Plans call for pounds or less to servicemen d'cled snowfalls materialize.
the building to be razed and overseas at the special air • — - -
the entire area blacktopped. | mail rate in which parcels are
The Youth Recreation commit- transported on a space avail-' I lirGG MGI1
tee will have a year before able basis. Overseas personnel
moving bom the quarters. must have an APO or FPO
n i* - j address.
Police Cite Driver - —
Holland Police cited Julius Demands Examination
Arraigned
Esteban Sandoval, of 288 East
llth St., overtime parking, $8;
Richard Kuite, of .509 Howard li|
Ave., careless driving, not guil- «
ty at trial; Shirley Shoemaker, j
of 900 Lincoln Ave., parking, ;
$12.
Terry Nienhuis, of 146 West]]
15th St., parking, $10; Karen
Bonzelaar, of 964 Graal's:hap
Rd,, speeding. $15.20; Harold
Schrotenboer, of 580 Graafschap
Rd., assured clear distance, $25
bond forfeited; Henry Bos, of j
787 Pine Ave., speeding and im- 1 Hi
proper overtaking and passing,
$32 suspended, traffic school;
Robert I,. Young, Grand Ra-
pids, speeding, $17.
Three men arrested by HoJ.
land police Tuesday night fol-
lowing complaints of their at-
tempting to short change atten-
Holland service
Keving Kuipers, Wes Steer and 1 g.n» witn e.raua Kap.as u.tawa wil, be Shin, Larger, pickup truck driven by C.arene'e ! fUtj0"S' Were la,'raiBn('d “ «»'•
Bruce Vander Kolk.
Flu Closes
Two Schools
Two schools- in Holland were
closed today because of mount- )
im; absences due to the flu.
Christian Junior High School!
was closed along with Federal
School, Jerry Van Wieren, prin-
cipal of Federal School, said
nbout 40 were absent out of an
enrollment of 150 Sin oral teach 1
u • wne abaent too
Flu has hit the hH iil area par
tinilai ly hard the last two
weeks Junior High .students |
ai'pchr most vulnerable but
tn my adults have Urn strickentoo. i
Vork Family
Leaves Hospital
,2”.i S3!* . 5Z. ttJl!3 ; i Hi^c Ave. There were two pa, M“ larC^
!td™a„s ^  No one was
ful year. We lost four of our senior. | ^
(starting five which will natur- Also vying for the guard
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vork ally hurt, the mainstay of spots are two juniors. Tom Pete
and their four children who last year's squad, Dan Shina- and Paul Overbeek. Max Bush
were overcome with' fumes barger, is back to lead a long and Tim Hillegonds are work-
from a faulty furnace Monday list of fine reserves.” • ing for starting forward posi-
morning were released from Hoi- Shinabarger was the leading tions. Backing up Gasselar will
land Hospital Monday night and scorer in the Valley-Coast con- be two juniors, Dick Boeve and
i spent the night in the apartment ; ference. ’ Rick Zweering. Also expected
of a relative. "We are happy with the gro- to see action are senior Randy
All have made a good recov- gress of our pivot men which Bobeldyk. Jim Leenhouts. and
cry but expect to remain home should strengthen our middle Tom Riemersma al forward,
another day or two, following a play. With the added height we “Ottawa Hills could be the
harrowing experience in which 1 expect good fast-break basket- best team in the state. Last
they were rescued by neighbors ball,” Piersma added. year they went to the quarter
j and sheriffs officers early Mon- Last season the Dutch were finals and they have all of their
day morning. 13-6 overall and liM in the starting five hack. They are a
Vork said furnace repairmen conference. They were also tall team too with 6'8'’ and 6'6”
have been working on the fur- district champions. players on the squad,” Pier*
. . nace but that the cause of the Comment ini' on the Icavue sma said
Llr troubl® ya8 ^ immediatc,y ,k>- Piersma stated that “perennial The Holland schedule includ-
Mr and Mrs H li Hrinks ! , . . „ champion Muskegon Heights es; Nov. 24, Grand Rapids Ot-
of 445 Lawrence Ave Zee- lhe \ oiks hve al 3314 Butter- still reigns as the team to beat, tawa Hills; Dec. 1. al Mona
nut Dr. 1 heii children are Kar- Muskegon, Mona Shores. Shores; Dec 8 at Grand Haven;
rii. 16. David, 15, Douglas, 12, Grandville and Holland all Dec. 15, Grandville; Dec. 19
! ami Jane, 8. (.„u|,| topple the Tigers. Indiea- at East Grand Rapids; Dee. 22.
' -tions are that the winner will Muskegon Heights; Dec 29,
Parked Car Hit lose at lea-J two games in con Mona Shores; Jan. 12. Orchard
Audrey Johnson, 37. of 1,355 ference play,” Piersma said View Jan. 16, at Godwin Jan
! South Shore Dr, reported to lhe Dutch will scrimmage to- !«, Grand Haven Jan 36, at
Holland ixilice the car she had night against Grand Rapids .Grandville, Fch 2 at Muske
parked on 12th St., off River East Christian m Grand Ha gon Heights. Fch. 9. East
j Ave , was struck on the left puls l wo years ago East Grand Rapids, Feb 16 at Ben
! Irnm lender Tuesday. Police Christian won the Stale class U lun Harbor Feb 23 at Orchard
aie mvestigatiog, Idle. tVtew, Mart* I, l niun.
Everett W. Gains, 48, of Chi-
land, is stationed al Fort
Lewis, Wash. He entered lhe
Army Nov. 26. 1966 and took
lu.s basic training al Fori
Bragg. N. (’, and advanced
irainiug al Fori Ord. Calif.
Ih‘ at (ended Officers Candi-
date Schmil al Fort Boimmi;.
Ga. and was commisMoiUHl
Oct. 12 A graduale of Mich-
igan Stale l niv entity with
a inisinevs .Hlmimstrauou
maiur m im
SOLOIST— John Bull will be
featured n.s baritone soloist
in the famous oratorio,
"The Messiah'' to Is* pre
sentetl Dec 7 m First Re
(ormed Church o! Zeeland
al 8 p m. This is hw linrti
consecutive appearance with
®er* T\ an'est,ed b>' c'[y Howard. 19, ol Covert, each dc-
police and slate police at 6:0.1 ' manded examinalkM whifh W8,
pm Tuesday while sitting in M for Nov at 4 pm in
: his car near a telephone booth Holland Municipal Court,
in the parking lol o Beacon The lrio was scnt ot|aw,
jPto. City prliee said they have ,oun[ jail unab|p to jd
evidence of a sale of marijuana bond $2 IKW each
to a local citizen, Bergs car P#,ice who we|,e notjfied h
was impounded. |. station allcndanls, apprehended
. r. . the trio in the car they wer#
Deputies Cite Driver driving around 9:30 p m. Tue.v
Ottawa county sheriffs depu- day at 12th St and River Ave.
ties cited Siebrant Vander Police said the men had stop-
• Werf, 82. of 400 Douglas Ave . ped at A and A Standard Ser-
for failure to yield the right of vice Station, 1162 Washington
way alter the car he was driv- Ave.; Gary’s Super Service, 677
mg collided with one driven by Michigan Ave.; the Clark slal-
| Virginia N Donnelly. 52. of 1306 Ron at 671 Michigan Ave , and
Waukazoo Dr. Tuesday on Rypma and Topp Shell' Service
Douglas- Ave., just east of Station at .363 River Ave
Aniline Ave. The three men were held in
—  - - Holland jail over night.
Grocer Injured
GRAND HAVEN Tom Rui Police Cite Driver
ter. well known Grand Haven Joyce De Gnad, IB, of I47»di
gKH-ei , is m Hutterworth Ho,- East' 18th St., was cited bv Mol.
pit.il in Grand Rapids with in i.uu! jmiIicc for failing to .*top
juries receiviHl in an auto acci within an assured clear dlaUnce
dent Tuesday ial ter iunhi on 1% after the car she was
at Ann Si m Kent count) Hi collided with one driven by
was ndmg alonr at H-. Iiiih Kc.I.Im k a, „l u.j Want
sr:..1:, - ...... ........ ..
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Married inAlle
mu f *nr*
Fit iuRKSQUE MURAL — The picturesque
mural that brought charm to the ship, Alaba-
ma. is being purchased bv the Chicago His-
torical Society. The state of Alabama donat-
mJ
ed the 10 6" wide by 6'I0" high mural in 1910
when the ship was launched. The mural is
made of inlayed mahogany wood with "moth-
er of pearl” inlayed throughout.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mural of Alabama Will
Be in Chicago Museum
Engaged
m
The mural that b r o u g h 1 1
charm to the ship, Alabama,'
for many years is being pur-
chased by the Chicago Histor-
ical Society.
It is the mural's destiny to
hang in the Museum of Natur-
al History in Chicago as a
monument to the Alabama.
Presently, employes of the
Chicago, Duluth and Georgian
Bay Line Transit Co. are var-j
nishing and renovating t h e
10'6” wide by 6’ 10" high mural j
in the warehouse at the Mon-
tello Park docks.
The state of Alabama donat-
ed the mural in the year 1910
when the ship made her mai-
den voyage from Chicago to
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
In 1960 when the ship was
being dismantled the mural was
removed to Albert Goodrich's
summer home on Mackinac
Island. It was not until a year
ago that the mural was brought
back to Holland to be reno-
vated. Workers have been ren-
ovating the mural in their
spare time during the past six
months.
The mural itself is construct-
ed of inlayed mahogany wood.
Inlayed into the wood are
beautiful "mothers of pearl.”
At the base of the mural in-
scribed in block letters is the
word "ALABAMA ”
The Alabama was designed
for year-round operation on the
cross-lake route from Chicago
to Grand Haven and Muskegon.
For this reason much care
was given to her bow structure
since ice-breaking would be an
important part of her winter
duties.
The workers of the Chicago,
Duluth and Georgian Bay
Line said that the Alabama
had a somewhat stubby ap-
pearance. due to her great '
height. This feature tended to
give the impression that she
was clumsy. The workers
said just the opposite was true.
They said that the Alabama
was extremely a good steamer
in rough weather and thor-
oughly dependable in every
way.
"The mural depicts the
sturdiness and splendor of the
Alabama. Goodrich needed a
ship to combat the Lake Mich-
igan ice. This meant that she
had to have unusual ice-break-
ing ability. To be able to oper-
ate profitably in the fall, win-
ter and spring, when the pas-
senger load was at a low ebb,
she had to have substantial
cargo capacity. All of these
facts and many more had
been carefully studied and con-
sidered." workers said.
The Alabama was 272 feet
long. 40 feet high and had a
cargo capacity of 2,500 tons.
In 1946 the Alabama, owned
by the Chicago, Duluth and
Georgian Bay Line, was re-
tired to a berth on Lake Mac-
atawa near Holland. Gradually :
she deteriorated and in 1961
she was dismantled and cut
down. At this time the mural
was removed to Goodrich’s
summer home and the Ala-
bama was sold to a construc-
tion company.
The Alabama now serves as
a construction barge in the
Saginaw Bay area.
LLAiED CHILDREN— Elated and excited
children play with a parachute at Woodside
Elementary School gym class. The picture de-
picts the children playing "London Bridges
Falling Down”. TTie class was conducted by
Miss Sandra Parker. Hope College women’s
physical education instructor.
(Penna Sas photo)
Youth to Hear
Talkby VanDien
Walter Van Dien, educational
specialist of the Department of
Conservation of Michigan will
speak to members of the Junior
Garden Club at Jefferson School
Monday at 3:45 p.m. on the
topic of "Familiar Michigan
Birds.”
All youth in the Holland area
are invited.
Mr. Van Dien has been with
Miss Gloria Jean De Vries
Mrs. Gertrude De Vries of 493
East Eighth St., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Gloria Jean, to Frank Houting,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Houting of 14625 James St.
Plans are being made for a
June 21 wedding
Overisel
Both circles of the Guild for
Christian Service of the Re-
formed Church held iwaetings
last week Tuesday. The Wom-
en’s Missionary Circle met in
the afternoon. After the Bible
study the group met for their
program at which the circle
chairman Mrs. Harold Klein-
heksel presided.
Devotions were In charge of
Mrs. Harvey Kollen. A solo
was sung by Mrs. Sander Wel-
ters of the local Christian Re-
formed Church. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Gerald Klein-
heksel.
The program leaders were
Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel and
Mrs. George Haverdink who in-
troduced the guest speaker.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp of
Zeeland, who presented the
work of the "Hands" organiza-
tion and told about some cases
in which aid was provided.
The closing prayer was by
Mrs. Haverdink.
The Mission Circle met in
the evening. They also held a
Bible study period before their
program at which the circle
chairman Mrs. Dale Voorhorst,
presided, which was a Thanks-
giving program.
Devotions were conducted by
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg. A
piano solo "Count Your Bless-
ings” was played by Mrs. Her-
schel Hemmeke.
Mrs. Donald Koopman and
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg were
the program leaders. The film
"Martin Luther" was shown.
The closing prayer was offered
by Mrs. Dale Voorhorst.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Lloy Kleinheksel. Mrs.
Wayne Schipper, Mrs. Nelson
Sneller and Mrs. Norman
Kleinheksel.
The Rev. Clarence De Haan
was the guest minister in the
Christian Reformed Church
Sunday.
The Rev. Clifford Vender Ark
and two elders attended the
morning service at the Horse-
shoe Mission Chapel for the
administration of the sacrament
of the Lord's Supper.
Mr and Mrs Henry De
Weerdt and Mr. and Mrs
Tony Blauwkamp aie scheduled
to attend the service at the
Horseshoe Chapel next Sunday
The regular Thanksgiving
eervict will he held Thursday
morning.
The Cadets held their meet-
ing in the community hall Mon-
day evening.
The Sunshine band met on
Tuesday evening.
The Mission Guild met last
week Thursday evening.
Kendall Vander Kamp re-
turned home last week Monday
after completing two years of
J military service.
Judy Blauwkamp and Dennis
Stoel were married in the local
Christian Reformed Church
last week Friday evening. A
' reception was held in the base-
ment following the ceremony.
Bob Siegler of the Rural
Bible Mission conducted the
service in the Reformed Church
Sunday. He entitled his ser-
mons "Revivals: How and
When Produced” and "Rejoice
Evermore.” The senior choir
sang in the morning and the
teenage choir sang in the eve-
ning.
The former pastor, the Rev.
Neal Mol, will conduct the
service Thanksgiving morning.
The regular schedule was
held last week Wednesday eve-
ning. The junior Christian En-
deavor held a consecration
meeting with each one respond-
ing with a Thanksgiving
thought. The intermediate
group held a Bible quiz.
Mrs. Justin Schipper spent
last week in the Holland Hos-
pital for treatments, but ex-
pects to go home soon.
New addresses — Pvt. E-2
Randall L. Sneller IS 54971139
Co. C, 3rd Bn. 2 Bde 'AIT)
Fort Ord, Calif. 93941. 1st Pla-
toon. Pvt. Ronald D. Harmsen
US A. I.C. 54971187 Com A
5th B D.E 2nd BD.G., Fort
Ord, Calif. 93941, 3rd Platoon.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jamefi Swartz, 22, and San-
dra Kay Scott, 20. Gran d
Haven; Kenneth Larry Ver-
meulen, 18, and Sylvia Vander
Zwaag, 19. Holland; Douglas
Rossardet. 19, and Gwen San-
tora, 18, Holland.
Divorce Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Catherine
Ann Hansen, Nunica, was
awarded a divorce judgment in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
hom Kermit Hansen and wa.>
aU» given custody of their two
minor children.
Miss Margaret Aalberts
The Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts
of 15938 South Park. South Hol-
land. Ill,, former pastor of Har-
lem Reformed Church and South
Blendon Reformed Church, an-
nounces the engagement of his
daughter, Margaret, to Cpl. Har-
ry William Orsburn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Orsburn Sr., of
DeMotte, Ind.
Miss Aalberts is also the
daughter of the late Mrs. Aal-
berts.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Career Academy of Dental
Assisting in Chicago. Cpl. Ors-
burn is a graduate of Greer
Technical Institute and is now
serving in the Marine Corps in
Okinawa. He is being sent to
Vietnam where he has volun-
teered for an additional six
months overseas duty.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Jamestown
Thanksgiving Day services
will be held at both local
churches in the morning.
Ron Goor house, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Goorhouse came
home from Butterworth Hospi-
tal Sunday afternoon. He under-
went surgery on his foot.
Marlene Boersen, Ruth Earn-
ers, Lavonne Lems and Bonnie
Zandstra will be attending the
RCYF convention held at Trav-
erse City this weekend.
Next week Sunday at 9 p.m.
the monthly Cottage Prayer
groups will meet at the various
homes.
Mrs. Lois Van Strien and
Mrs. Jane Kooienga rendered
two vocal duets at the evening
service Sunday. They are from
the Baptist Church in Hudson-
ville
Miss Yvonne Van Klompen-
berg, a nurse at Pine Rest Hos-
pital, spent Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Heim
Van Klompenberg
Friday evening Mr and Mrs
H Bowman entertained broth-
ers and sisters at their home
including Mr. and Mrs. M.
Rynbrandt of Byron Center,
Mr. and Mrs. K Rynbrandt ol
Rockfo’d and Mr and Mrs, S
Richardson, local residents.
Mrs. John
Yellow and white mums
decked Congregational Church
in Allegan where Miss Elaine
Irene Bussey of Allegan, and
John R. Lievense of Detroit ex-
changed nuptial vows in an
evening ceremony on Nov. 11.
The Rev. Andrew Leinke of-
ficiated at the rites uniting the
daughter of Harold L. Bussey
of Allegan and Mrs. Eleanor
Bussey of 'Holland, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Liev-
ense of 41 East 21st St., Hol-
land.
Kathy Rambet was soloist and
Ken Brugest was organist. At-
tending the couple were Rose-
mary Brownell of Allegan, maid
of honor, and Jack Van Kam-
pen, best man.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown styled in peau de soie with
an Empire Chantilly lace bodice
and a Chantilly lace coat ex-
tending into the chapel train.
The design featured long tapered
sleeves and a sabrina neckline.
Her bouffant veil of illusion fell
from their matching headpieces.
She carried a bouquet of white
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel Brady of Grand Rapids
will be guests of their daugh-
ter and sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rogers
and Mrs. Guy Rogers, of Adrian
for Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Raymond Bayless of
Lake St. recently returned
home from Pittsburgh, Pa.
where she visited her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Colver.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyler
of Libertyville, 111. arrived in
Douglas last Tuesday evening.
Robert went deer hunting with
his father. Jack Tyler and his
wife will stay with his mother
while they are gone.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Simonds and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Parent of Ganges, Mrs. Harry
Underhill, Mrs. Fred Stearns,
Miss Cornelia Koning, Miss
Ruth Turner and Mrs. Edwin
House will be dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves
for Thanksgiving dinner.
Mrs. L. D. Jarvis returned
home last week after spending
several weeks visiting her
daughter and husband. Mr.
and Mrs. Burd Morris of East
Grand Rapids.
Mark Francis, Susie Gorz
and Donita Beery, students at
Northern Michigan University,
in Marquette, will spend the
Thanksgiving weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
William Gorz and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Beery of Douglas.
Mrs. Evelyn Joynor was hon-
ored at a surprise birthday
party at the home of Mrs.
Jack Tyler of Douglas. Officers
of the Riverview Chapter 203
OES gave the party. A beauti-
ful birthday cake was baked
for the occasion by Mrs. Don-
na Plummer.
Mrs. Jack Tyler of Douglas
will have Thanksgiving dinner
with her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Ival Green of Fenn-
ville.
Some of the men deer hunt-
ing from Douglas are Carl.
Frank and Jack Wicks and
Joe Volkers in Felch, and Joe
Eriewein Jr. .in Amasa
Miss Maxy Barber who has
lived in one of the apartments
at Wickwood lor a number of
years*, is now making her home
at Birchwood Manor in Hol-
land.
On Sunday, Nov 12 Mrs.
George Van Os picked a quart
ol red raspberries in her gar-
den.
Mr. and Mrs Jn<tej)h Sheri-
dan of Chicago and Mr and
Mrs George Sheridan of Mt
Clemens were in town last
R. Lievense
chrysanthemums centered with
a white orchid.
The maid of honor and the
bridesmaids, Sandra Hoyt of|
Allegan, Carol Schilstra of Zee- j
land, and Toby Plotts of Alle-
gan, wore floor-length gowns in
a moss green color and carried
arrangements of yellow and rus-
set pompons. Short veils fell
from their matching headpices.
Groomsmen were Alan Van-
den Berg of Holland, Robert
Lievense of Kalamazoo and Ken-
neth Tenckinck of Holland.
The bride’s mother wore a
dark green knit dress with black
accessories and a white orchid
corsage. The groom’s mother
wore a pale yellow knit suit
with brown accessories and a
white orchid corsage.
After greeting some 150 guests
at the reception held in the
church parlors, the bride
changed to a turquoise knit
jersey dress and matching coat
with a complementary marabou
feathered pillbox hat for travel-
ling to Niagara Falls.
^ /
Yi.
Walter Van Dien
the department of conservation
since 1938 when he was general
biologist with the game divi-
sion, serving as superintendent
of the Game Farm from 1939
The couple is to reside at 703 t0 1942- After Wor,d War 11 he
Parker Ave„ Detroit. was game biologist until 1953
- - — -  - — | when he assumed his present
Wednesday to attend the funcr- P051, _
al of their aunt, Mrs. Irene
sheridan Borculo
Hamilton Opens
Basketball Play
AtCoopersville
HAMILTON - Hamilton High
opens its 1967-68 basketball sea-
son Dec. 1 hosting Coopersville
with head coach Tom Bos at the
helm. The Hawkeyes have six
lettermen back this year who
are starters and seniors.
The lettermen Include: Cliff
Haverdink, a 6’ forward, the
lone returning starter; Vern De-
weerdt, 6’%” forward-guard;
Ward Johnson, 5T1” guard;
Steve Naber, 6’ guard-forward;
Larry Sternberg, 6’2” forward;
and Tom Veldhoff. 6’3” center.
Others on the varsity are
Harlan Elshuis, 6’ guard-for-
ward; Gary Jurries, 5’9” guard-
forward; Bill Osborne, 3T0”
guard; Gord Poll, 6’0” guard;
Howard Slotman, 6’2” forward-
center and Bob Tanis, 5T0”
guard.
The Hawkeyes’ schedule in-
cludes Dec. 1 Coopersville, Dec.
5 Fennville, Dec. 8 at Middle-
ville, Dec. 12 at West Ottawa,
Dec. 15 Caledonia, Jan. 5 at
Calvin Christian in Grand Ra-
pids, Jan. 9 Lee, Jan. 12 at Zee-
land, Jan. 19 at Maple Valley,
Jan. 26 at Wayland, Feb. 2 Mid-
dleville, Feb. 9 St. Augustine,
Feb. 13 Calvin Christian, Feb.
16 at Caledonia, Feb. 20 at Fenn-
ville, Feb. 23 Maple Valley, and
Mar. 1 Wayland.
Allendale
Mrs. Robert Van Oeveren en- 1
tertained with a party last
Saturday afternoon for her
daughter Terri on her fifth
birthday anniversary. Each one
present received a gift to take
Miss Linda Van Os and Dave
Lewis, both students at the Seminarian Dirk Velthuizen
University of Michigan, will had charge of both services home,
spend the Thanksgiving week- 1 on Sunday. The Allendale Club monthly
end with her parents, Mr. and The Rev. De Haan filled a meeting was held last Thurs-
classical appointment at Over- day at the home of Mrs. Har-i5!1- vey Berens. Members attend-
The membership of Mr. and mg were Mrs. Edgar Atkinson,
Mrs. Dale Nienhuis and family Mrs. John Hoch, Mrs. David
have been transferred to Shonwald, Mrs. Clarence Ul-
Noordeloos Christian Reformed berg, Mrs. Clyde Ide, Mrs.
Parachuting
At Woodside
Gym Classes
Woodside Elementary School
last week had the unique ex-
perience of exercising in gym
class with a parachute.
Miss Sandra Parker of the
Hope College physical educa-
tion department taught the
fifth and sixth graders several
exercises and games last Fri-
day that can be played using a
parachute.
Miss Parker showed the stu-
dents how to dance with a para-
chute. One of the favorite
games was "London Bridges
Falling Down.” In this game
the children would try to avoid
the parachute so that it would
not catch them.
She said that many new exer-
cises can be developed 'rom the
use of the parachute.
"New routines and movements
are still untapped. Using the
parachute creates diversion and
something new to do. Children
tend not to get bored when do-
ing something different, thus
creating curiosity and genuine
interest in the class,” she said.
Miss Parker said that the ob-
jective and the purpose of us-
ing the parachute is two-fold. It
is used to promote espirit de
corps and teamwork and ohysi-
cal development, especially of
the arms and legs.
Miss Parker acquired the par-
achute when she was teaching
in New Jersey. She got the idea
to use one from the school she
taught at. They were using it in
all their gym classes. She thinks
that all gym classes should uti-
lize the parachute.
Mrs. Maurice Van Os. While
visiting her, Mr. Lewis stays
in the home of Mrs. George
Van Os, who also will be a
guest for Thanksgiving dinner
of her son and family, the
Maurice Van Os family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newn-
ham left last Thursday for
Milan where Mrs. Newnham
will visit her daughter, Mrs.
Justin D u n m i r e while Mr.
Newnham and Dr. Dunmire are
deer hunting. Marc Waugh left
Friday to join Mr. Newnham
and Dr. Dunmire hunting.
Church.
Larry De Roo has requested
the transfer of his membership
to the Calvary Christian Re-
formed Church of Holland.
The membership of John R.
Blauwkamp has been forwarded
to the Ann Arbor chapel as a
student transfer.
Our Fall Mission Emphasis
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark meeting will be held Nov. 29.
will spend the Thanksgiving Th€ Rev- Eugen« Rubingh
holiday with their daughter and missionary to Africa, will
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordan and show slides on Ni-
Tronnell of Western Springs 8eria- At this occasion we willHI bid farewell to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Waugh of Pennii Mulder as fhey prepare
Owosso will be guests of Mrs *" '
L. H. Waugh for Thanksgiving.
Dale Royer of South Bend,
Ind. stopped at his old stamp-
ing ground, the Commercial
Record, to say hello, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. David V. Web-
ster will be guests for Thanks-
giving dinner, of their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Boyce Jr.
John Aldrink, Mrs. Albert
Pierson, Mrs. Gerret Potgeter,
Mrs. Arnold Re is ter, Mrs.
Frank Sheridan, Mrs, John
Horlings, Mrs. Jennie Lottman,
Mrs. Pearl Rosegrant and Mrs.
Maggie Olofs.
A combined Thanksgiving
service will be given at the
Wesleyan Methodist Church on
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
The Bauer Wesleyan Methodist,
the Grandville Wesleyan Meth-
odist and the local Wesleyan
Methodist Church, taking part.
Donations of used clothing
to leave for mission work on and canned goods givep by
the Nigerian field. the C. E. groups of the Re-
Thanksgiving Service will be formed Church for the Mel
held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday. Trotter Mission will be taken
Mrs. Dina Brunink had sur- to the Mission on Friday by
gerv at the Zeeland Hospital the Intermediate and Junior
on Tuesday.
of their daughter and grand-
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Feeley, Timothy
and Jennifer at their newly
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Bird remodeled home on Golf Road,
and son Robert of Tulsa, Okla., adjacent to Clearbrook Coun-
will spend the Thanksgiving try Club,
weekend with his mother, Mrs. I Mrs. Julia Deike left Monday
Dorothy Bird. Other guests of ! to visit her daughter and fam-
Mrs. Bird for the weekend will ily, Mr. and Mrs. George
be her granddaughter Carol of
Brooklyn, N. Y., a student at
Eastern Michigan University
and her grandson, Steven, also
of Brooklyn, and a student at
I. I. T. in Chicago, 111. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bird and
family of Jenison will be guests
for Thanksgiving dinner.
Mrs. Jack Tyler, Mrs. Evelyn
Washburn of Moorhead, Minn.
She will spend Thanksgiving
there. From Minnesota she will
go to Dallas, Texas to visit
another daughter and her fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ker-
shaw. She will be back in
Saugatuck about March 1.
High groups who will also tour
the Mission.
A reception for the Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Van Eck and fam-
ily of the Reformed Church
will be held tonight at 7:30
in the chapel.
Next Sunday the Rev. Joe
Esther, missionary to the Phil-
ippines, will have charge of the
Reformed Church evening
service.
Club Holds
Thanksgiving
Square Dance
The Ladies Aid was held Nov.
15. There were 27 present.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mrs. Henry Visser and
Mrs. Martin Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyen-
huis left Tuesday for Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolcott
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kno-
per from Allendale visited Mr.
I and Mrs. Dick Kamer on Tues-
i day afternoon.
The Zutphen home extension
study group was held Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Jeanette
Venema.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Weerd on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Kamer visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Saturday
evening.
Thanksgiving service will be
held Thursday morning at 9:30
at the church.
The Unity Christian High
concert band and choir will
present a program in the
Unity gym at 7:30 on Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. George Ensing was able
to come to church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
and Mrs. Jake Kreuze visited
Mrs. Bertha Koeman on Fri-
day evening.
Dec. 7 the Mr. and Mrs.
Society will give a program
at Pine Rest.
... c „ . . _ Jay Bruischat square dance
iii Kemp*er , Evans- cai|er for the Holiday Squares
Show in Grand Rapids last Heim. Guests of the Heims Thanksgiving dance on Satur-
Friday evening. for Thanksgiving, will be Mr. day The club dances at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Simons and Mrs. Clyde Simplaar and Apple Ave Sdiwl
of Allegan will entertain at a Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kempker Guests for the evening were
Thanksgiving amily dinner at of Racine Wis„ and Sue the Mike Voorhiea, Fred Rieses
Tara^ Guests will be her Kempfer of Evanston, 111. 0f Muskegon, Frank Overlys of
daughter and lamily, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Davis returned Muskegon Heights Floyd Far-
Mrs. Richard Hoffman, and the home last Saturday night after mers of Twin Lake Doug
Uter's fatiier and brother, spending ten days visiting her Eddys 0f Allegan, Rov Zan-
Gordon and Gregg Hoffman, daughter and family, Mr. and teilos of Kalamazoo, Marv
Mrs, O. J. Armstrong of Alle- Mrs. Harry Mitchell of Bloom- Demereits of Douglas Ike
gan. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' field Hills and her son and Kragts. Ray Wehnneyers’ bill
Abrarnajtys of East Lansing, family Mr. and Mrs. Larry Overways. Marsy Millers
John Simons of Chicago and Davin of Flint. The Davis1 Gkmn Wiersma ami Jim Dyke
Miss Betsy Smith of Wilkes family drove her home. mas, all of Holland.
i! 1 a xi ‘N,irs' Rd,cr leR Wed' ()n lunch committee were
I he Rev and Mrs. Verm* nesday for Chicago, HI. to visit Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Roos
C. Hohl of Saugatuck ami Mrs. her daughters, Misses Eleanoi and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Z'viers.
Jud llohi of Holland will be and Leoma Biller, over the The Chriitmii dance will be
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Thanksgiving holiday. held Dec. 16.
Man Sentenced
On Two Counts
GRAND HAVEN - Bi
L. Brakefield. 18, of Gra
Rapids was committed to
tawa County jail Mon
after his inability to pay
and costs following his am
ment on two charges be
Justice Eva Workman.
For having in his car t
gauge single barrel shol
without same being disasi
bled, enclosed in a case or
ried in the trunk of his car
was sentenced to pay $10
and $7.90 casts or five day
the county jail.
For illegally killing and
sessing a fox squirrel du
the closed season he was
tcnced to pay $25 fine, i
costa plus $10 reimbursem
or 20 days in jail.
The arrests were made
Conservation Officer Ha
Howdltch Sunday in \
Wed in Candlelight Rites
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HOPE RECEIVES (iRANT - An unrestricted
grant for $1,300 was presented to Hope College
by the Sears-Roebuck Foundation for the col*
lege’s Holland Community Campaign under a
continuing program of aid to privately supported
colleges and universities. Norman R. Hield,
Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. De Roo
(Vanden Berge photo)
Miss Sheryl Rutgers, daugh- surrounded by snapdragons,
Terry Buter Compiles
Fine Mark at Jackson
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Steven L.
Rutgers of Hamilton, became
the bride of Ronald De Roo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Roo of Borculo, Nov. 2 in a
candlelight ceremony in the
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. John Leugs per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony before an altar decorated
with candelabra, ferns and fire-
side baskets of fall flowers, cat-
tails, wheat and ferns. The en-
trance of the bridal aisle was
trimmed with fern trees and
the pews were marked with
candles, mums and greens.
Geraldine Walvoord played
traditional wedding music and
accompanied Ralph Haan, solo-
ist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose a gown
of bombazine and Chantilly lace
which featured a tiered-front
skirt with a lace cutaway. Seed
pearls accented the scalloped
neckline and long tapered lace
sleeves. Shoulder bows topped
the tiered watteau train and a
crown headpiece secured her
shoulder-length veil. She car-
ried a cluster of eucharist lilies
French mums and ferns.
Mrs. Herschel Rutgers, ma-
tron of honor, Carolyn De Roo
and Elaine Rutgers, brides-
maids, were attired in bone
sheath with avocado lace bod-
ices, trumpet sleeves, lace
trains and matching head-
pieces. They carried baskets of
fall flowers, wheat and cat-
tails.
Ronald Brower served as best
man while Larry De Roo and
Herschel Rutgers seated the
guests. Paul and Roger De Roo
were candlelighters.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Roo
presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception in the Fellowship Hall
of the church. Sharon and San-
dra De Roo served punch;
Diane De Roo registered the
guests; and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur De Roo and Mr. and
Mrs. John Bauman attended the
gift room.
Following a wedding trip to
the southern states, the couple
will make their home at 3655
Grant St., Hudsonville.
JACKSON — Terry Buter was
an excellent all-around athlete
while attending Zeeland, High
School but there was never any
genuine doubt about where he
would wind up in professional
sports.
ed Grand Rapids Junior College
for two years. During the sum-
mer months he returned to the
harness sport to earn extra
money for his school work.
After taking his driving exam-/ui idKui ms unvin am- Buter again Hashed his reins-
ination for the United States manship last Saturday in the
The 22-year-old Holland resi- 1 Trotting Association in the sum- featured Michigander Invitation-
dent, came from a family with mer of 1962 at Columbus, Ohio, al but this time it wasn’t Kndx-
Miss Sheryl Jean MacArthur
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Mac-
Arthur of Warm Springs. Ga.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sherryl Jean, to
Lt. Michael John De Boe, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albertus De
Boe of 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Miss Mac Arthur is attending
Columbus College School of Nur-
sing, Columbus, Ga.
Lt. De Boe is serving as a
Tactical Officer in the Infantry
Officer Candidate School at Ft.
Benning, Ga.
half mile and again on the Wedding plans will be announ-
final bend. t,e(* ,ater-
Buter was an icicle at the
reins. He brought Idona’s Faith
on again and took command at j
mid-stretch and it was Vesta’s ]
Boy Len now offering the late;
challenge. This time it was all |
for naught as the brown geld-|
ing had Buter two and one half |
lengths in front of Vesta’s Boy |
Len at the wire.
flashe
center, manager of the Sears-Roebuck store in
Holland, and James White, left, president of
Beach Milling Co. and a solicitor in the com-
munity campaign, are pictured with Hope Col-
lege president C. A. Vander Werf as they look
at the college's Second Century Master Plan.
i Hope College photo)
Buter drove his first race at on as the principal threat. Wal-
Lake Odessa behind his grand- do elected to leave his charge
father’s horse, Miss Flo-Win. He | in the barn but Idona’s Faith
ardbreds while his father. Glen, ! finished fourth in the first heat had to come from off the pace
was content to see his colors but came back in the second to get all the money,
in action without ever throwing , heat as winner. Paul Minge’s Waterbug out
deep roots in harness racing.
His grandfather, Nick Brouwer,
owned, trained and drove stand
a leg up in a sulky.
But Buter wanted the excite-
Buter exclaimed “it was a of Franklin, Ohio, was in the
great day.” Maybe he didn’t
ment of competitive driving and know it then but he really start-
perhaps the same thrills — and ed in his romance with the sul-
even more — that he found in ky sport. He went to Chicago
baseball, football and basketball, last year to be second trainer
Buter, who has been driving to Frank O’Mara who was a would relent but in the final
since he was 17, last two on the j familiar figure at Jackson sev- stride Idona’s Faith got his
pari-mutual circuit, is in his eral ‘years ago. head up for the margin of vic-
lead at the top of the stretch
as Buter closes with Idona’s
Faith. With less than a six-
teenth to go, the pair were
racing as a team. Neither pacer
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Edward Maring
(Pohl«r photo)
Marriage vows were ex- Mrs. Charlene Overweg and
changed in the East Saugatuck Miss Karen Balder, brides-
Christian Reformed Church by maids. They wore identical
Janice Kay Balder of Hamilton gowns of moss green with
' and Jerry Edward Maring of matching headpieces of cabbage
j Hudsonville on Nov. 10. roses and petals. The dresses
The Rev. John Leugs perfor- fc tured floor-length panels at
med the evening ceremony for the back with the empire waist-
j the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I lines.
Julius Balder of Hamilton and ; Steven Maring was best man.
I the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jerome Balder and Vernon
Maring of Hudsonville. Miss Talsma were ushers.
Judy Lubbers was organist and A reception immediately fol-
Herman Lubbinge, soloist. Fall lowing the ceremony was held in
tory.
Idona’s Faith got home in 2:09
first season at Jackson Harness ^  ^ moved up drjvjng
Raceway but the way the rail- |adder Buter adopted his prep . _ —
birds chant his name you’d coiors 0f brown and goid ^  over a good track to win for
think he had been around for a ^e one he would use as, his the sixth time thls year-decade. racing silks. It is a combination now ttlere are ^ess Rian Rve
There have been some out- 1 that has brought an instant re-
bouquets and candles in tree
candelabra were used as church
decorations.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A-
line styled gown of angelskin
peau with an empire waistline,
weeks left in the current meet- Hope College
'Z n™ » 6tanding 8raduates ot Jayson’s i action to Jackson’s harness pa- ing but the Holland sidewheel-
rne new Mrs. De Roo is em- all-weather half-miler - Ge gre er has 1,151(16 track °n ^
Miss banara Ann Tomlinson
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K. Tom-
linson of Hagaman, N. Y., an-
nounce the engagement of their WIMJ Q11 CU1F,IV naujM1„v,
daughter, Sandra Ann, to Roger sc00p neckline enhanced with
w' w n-oom« Snn Mr* 2S2 sequined lace. Her shoulder
Mrs. William R. Rozeboora, 588/ ] train was ^  accented with
Lakeshore Ave. Next June 22 sequined lace. A capette
has been selected as the wed- ber elbow-length veil. She
ding date. Both are seniors at carried a cascade bouquet.
Bridal attendants included
Miss Luella Balder, maid of
ployed at the Herrick Public
Library and the groom is em-
ployed at General Motors.
Zeeland
The Freshmen Class of Zee-
land High School went on a
hayride on Friday night.
On Thanksgiving evening, a
travelogue film entitled “Val-
ley of the Rhine” will be pre-
sented in the Holland Christian
High School auditorium at 8
p.m.
The Holland • Zeeland elders
conference was held Wednesday
in the Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. H. J.
Evenhouse and A. W.
Huibregtse led a discussion on,
“Current Developments in Our
Foreign Mission Program.”
Mrs. Anna Meeuwsen is in the
hospital.
Lewis Vander Meer led the
group who attended the Mr. and
Mrs. Fellowship on Sunday,
Nov. 12, at the North Street
Christian Reformed Church. Mr.
Vander Meer spoke on “The
Origin of the Church.”
The Couples Club of North
Street Church met on Thurs-
day evening. The lesson was en-
titled “The Christian Family
and Home.” A scavenger hunt
was held at the close of the
lesson.
The Rev. Dick H. Walters of
the Reformed Bible Institute
will be the guest minister on
Sunday at Third Christian Re-
formed Church.
Lewis Vander Meer, Bible in-
structor at the Holland Chris-
Faith Reformed Church, showed
pictures. The Rev. John Hains
is the teacher of the Adult Bible
Class.
Sholty, circa 1956, Bob Farring- 1 Buter is currently campaign- Pa^in,8, diyisi(>n 1,116 aJd no-
ton, class of 1960, and Joe jng a 15-horse public stable at s 801nR to argue that Bu-
Marsh, Jr., 1962 — but even Jackson with the big guns be- ler Ls, man wllt) Pu^
these harness greats didn’t cap- ; longing to Almon Ter Haar of him there-
ture the imagination of the pub- Holland who owns the Tulip
lie in their first season here city Duck Farm and Ed Drau-
like Buter has done. gelis of Plymouth who operates
Buter has picked up 41 checks the Dragon Stable.
On Dec. 17, “A Festival of in 66 races with 15 wins, 16 sec-
Christmas Carols,” will be pre-
sented by the entire music de-
partment of Faith Reformed
Church. The music from many
different lands and cultures will
be sung. The sanctuary choir
will be directed by the Rev.
David Smits, the Girls Choir
will be under the direction of
Mrs. Ray Eaton and the Choral-
iers Children’s Choir will be dir-
ected by Rev. Smits. A cadle-
light cantata will be presented
by the sanctuary choir of Faith
Church on Dec. 24.
Mrs. Robert Vande Bunte,
second grade teacher at Lincoln
Elementary school has returned
to her home from Zeeland Hos-
pital.
A meeting of the HANDS
(Help and Service) will be held
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Van Dork on Tuesday, Nov. 21.
Hospital Guild No. 15 met at
the home of Clara Ten Harmsel,
president, Monday. Ten mem-
be:jrs were present.
Dr. Beth Marcus
Speaks to Group
onds and 10 thirds. And the
young man with the boy-next-
door looks doesn’t give any indi-
cation of slowing up before the
Dec. 9 finale rolls around.
“I worked during the sum-
mer school vacation for my
Buter’s most exciting perfor-
mances have come with Ter
Haar’s Ionia’s Faith. The four-
year-old Victory Song pacer has
dominated invitational pacers
for the last three weekends un-
der Buter’s fine handling.
Fourth Church
Guild Meets
About 90 members and guests
of the Guild for Christian Ser-
vice met in Fourth Reformed
Church fellowship hall Tuesday
evening.
Guest speaker was the Rev.
:r Buter’s fine ndling. ; Paul Meyerink from Chiapas,
, , , J „. . . , Despite his youth, Buter re- Mexico who spoke and showed 1
granddad around the Michigan acted like an old pro in two slides of his work
fairs and the first horse he let meetings with Ervin Waldo’s ] Special music was by Mrs. >
me jog was Billie Counsel and highly-regarded Knoxon, who
he was one of the best in the earlier in the year hit a two-
state. There also were a lot minute mile at Vernon Downs,
of horses around the Zeeland The first came here Oct. 14,
the church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard De Kleine as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Nieuwberta were at the punch
bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Jol-
dersma and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tebben were in charge
of the gifts and Miss Phyllis
Feenstra passed the guest book.
The couple took a wedding
trip to the Bahama Islands and
parts of Florida for two weeks.
When they return they will
make their home at 0-5851 Port
honor; Miss Mildred Balder, | Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville.
Talk on Books
Pleases Group
Miss Helen Stenson was the
speaker at the meeting of the
Jane Steketee Chapter of Ques-
ters Wednesday. Members met
at the home of Mrs. Hollis Nor-
thuis with Miss Mary Rich
serving as co-hostess.
Subject of Miss Stenson's
Former Local
Resident Dies
In Ellsworth
ELLSWORTH — Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday for
Gerrit Sloothaak, 71, former
Holland resident, who died Wed-
nesday night at his home six
area and I worked as a groom
rubbing horses,” Buter recalled.
10 days after Idona’s Faith had
posted his fastest mile of the
Since his father is vice-presi- ] year at Hazel Park in 2:04. Bu-
dent of the Mail Pouch Tobacco ter put the Holland speedster
on the lead and kept Knoxon
parked out every inch of the
way. After three quarters of
aa,sSd,^“.,s “» «
Company in Lancaster, Pa.,
Buter makes his home with his
grandad in Holland. Although
Buter is building a reputation a mile, the Waldo ace gave
as one of Michigan’s fast rising way and Idona’s Faith had
young horseman, sports enthus- enough left to hold off Vesta’s
iasts in the Zeeland area re- Boy Len by a length in 2:06 1/5.
member him well for other The time still stands as the
athletic achievements. fastest of the meeting, one
While in high school Terry which has had a rarity of fast
shared pitching duties with Jim tracks.
Kaat, now with the Minnesota The duo came back on Oct.
Twins. In football, Buter at 16C 21 and the script had little var-
pounds was a halfback and he iation. Waldo again had Knoxon
played basketball. on the outside but in this trip
Buter always wanted to teach the tough son of Knox Hanover
“Can a Christian Find Joy in physical education and attend- 1 got the lead shortly after the ing.
the Twientieth Century?” was
the subject of an address by Dr.
Beth Marcus to the women of
W. Plomp, Mrs. E. Oltmanns
and Mrs. R. Stepanek accom-
panied by Mrs. Fred Van
Dyke. They sang “Hymn of
Thanksgiving” and “Isn’t the
Love of Jesus Wonderful?”
Greeters were Mrs. W. Kam-
meraad and Mrs. S. Oudemolen.
Co-chairmen for the program
were Mrs. J. Kobes and Mrs.
N. Klungle.
Mrs. S. Blauw who was in
charge of devotions led Nancy
Cunningham, Jan Dozeman,
Lynne Poppema, Kathy Kiemel
and Cheryl Ekster in a choral
reading on Thanksgiving.
Miss Necia De Groot conduct-
ed the business meeting and
Mrs. N. Madderom gave the
closing thought.
Refreshments were served by
Since 1960, Canada’s gross
national product— the value of
Group IV with Mrs. S. Vliem j all goods and services produced
and Mrs. M. Vander Hulst pour- 1 in the couaitry— has been grow-o 1 ing about $4 billion a year.
Miss Patricia Sue Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein
of route 3, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patricia
Sue, to Jerry Lee Grissen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen
of Hamilton.
Miss Klein is a student at
Western Michigan University.
Grissen attends Hope College
and is a member of the Emer-
sonian fraternity.
An August wedding is being today with pages and covers,planned. ] Prior to that time books were
in scroll form.
The Chinese first invented a
talk was the “History of miieS southwest of Ellsworth. Ha
iU a f ^ H
er and making the reader want He was o°rn in Holland, was
to react or answer the author.” I ,nam6d tll6f6 jn 19b to the
She traced the history of ,orme1’ Lizzie Ritzema, and
books from the first real writ- |moved 1° Ellsworth area in 1929
ing which appeared in Mesopo- ^ en8aL’e ln farming,
tamia to the present-day books. ; Surviving are the wife; three
Questers were told the alphabet sons’ W111ard, Corwin and Don*
was invented by the Semites, aid of H o 1 1 a nd; a daughter,
Our alphabet came from the Mrs- Ray (Marion) Brower iofhabet
Romans which in turn was de-
rived from the Greek alpha-
bet, she said.
The oldest complete book dis-
covered to date is the “Book
of the Dead.” It was found in ing. and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Egypt and traced to 600 A.D. Sena Vandenberg, all of Hol-
Holland; two brothers, John of
Holland and Henry of Grand
Haven; three sisters, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Van Dyke, Mrs. Clarence
Owens and Mrs. Katherine Oost-
Approximately 200 A.D. books
were made into the form known
land, 16 grandchildren and one
great grandchild.
formed Church last Sunday,
Nov. 12. He spoke on “The
Christian Service at the month-
ly luncheon meeting on WedneS'
Walls of the Church” and I day
"»« -» «•
Christian Reformed Church has
extended a call to the Rev.
Bernard Byma of Lynden,
Wash.
The Young People’s Society
of Third Church met on Sunday
evening. Judy Boonstra was in
headquarters, New York City,
of the Board of North American
Missions of the Reformed
Church in America, holding the
office of executive secretary.
She was presented by Mrs.
Tunis Prins, secretary of educa-
charge of the devotions. Bob ,
Blauwkamp, Mary Blystra and ,n 1116 absence of the presi-
Rosemary Geerlings served the d6n1, M1*.8, Clarence Hopkins,
lunch. Music was provided by
Sharon Lamer. Larry Veldheer,
chief of police, was the guest
speaker at the meeting.
Mrs. Lavina Molter underwent
surgery Nov. 7 at the Blodgett
Hospital
the meeting was presided over
by Mrs. Cal Selover, first vice-
president. The table grace was
spoken by Mrs. Martin De
Wolfe and Mrs. Wilma Reed
presented the devotional ser-
vice. Circle 5 under the co-chair-
The Zeeland HANDS program m*na,h,lP of “r8- B™t0" M00™
distributed clothing to 55 chil- and M1*8- Millard De Weerd,
dren and adults in the area last 8erved 88 hostesses.
week. Mittens are being made! , - - -
by some of the Golden Agers Marriage Licenses
in the community which will be ou*wi Cmmiv
given to local children in need, i « ,
Yarn is being distributed fty Ber”ard (,.e^ Alten; a0, !,ud'
Mrs Kvart Schrotenboer. Mnv Iand Sandra f Ku,P-
The Senior High RCYF Con- ff- 19- Jimestown; Dennis J
vention will be held at Traverse ^ beq. M-Z<fandi and "*'*>
City from Nov 24 through ». V«r Hulst, 22, Holland;
On ’today evening, the Adult Btnjard Date Hawn, 21. Grand
Bible Class of the Faith Reform- Rapid*, and Camille J. Pool,
•d Church held their potluck in 2u. Hudsonville, Noland Ha)
the church The Rev Edward Ham, 18, and Delitha Ann
Ttm», tamer pulor ot U>e Hob.rU, U, HolUrrd.
process of printing, but the
printing known today was in-
vented by Gutenburg, a German,
in 1456.
Miss Stenson said the biggest
contribution of the 20th Century
has been the production of
paperback books.
Mrs. Fred Coleman conducted
the business meeting at which
time plans were made for the
Christmas luncheon and gift
exchange to be held Dec. 20
at the home of Mrs. Robert
Jackson in Zeeland.
V/eek-N-Ders Hold Meet
At Doug Du Mond Home
The Holland Week - N - Ders
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Du Mond Tuesday eve-
ning when plans were made for
a Christmas party.
Mr. Du Mond showed movies
of various camp-outs held this
Guild Hears
Of Inner-City
Robert Dahl, a seminary stu-
dent, spoke to the Women’s
Guild of Beechwood Reformed
Church, Tuesday evening at the
church. Mr. Dahl worked this
summer with the Rev. Sherwin
Weener, pastor of First Astoria
Church of New York. He told
of his many experiences and
also showed slides of his work.
Greeters for the evening were
Mrs. Clarence Overbeek and
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling.
Mrs. Gerald Van Lente pre-
sented the devotions. Mrs. Ro-
land Navis sang two solos ac-
companied by Mrs. Merl*
Cook.
The thank offering prayer of
dedication was given by Mrs.
Chester Pastma. Mrs. Harvey
De Vree presided at the busi-
ness meeting and closing prayer
was given by Mrs. Gerrit Van
Kampen.
Hostesses were Mrs. Dal*
past year and refreshments Boes, Mrs. Donald Kiokkert.
VHMStnHedM>y MnS m81? ^  Mrs- pet6r Meurer, Mrs. Mar-
Vrus and Mrs. Du Mond. vin Vanden Bosch and Mrs,
Members present were Mr. Clifford Plakke.
and Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. 1 - — •
and Mrs. De Vries, Mr. and Examination Set
Mrs' Du°rMonda Mr and m"".!1 ; ln Ma,iiuan0 COM
Harold Ter Beck, Mr. and Mrs GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth
PRETTY PARTICIPANTS
iRoger Grotenhuis Mr and Hash Oliver, 31, Grand Rapids,
m ! T dem8Dd*d examination when
Martin lluntenbw-g Sr., arraigned before Jurtice Law*
Mr. and Mrs. Norman F rcluiul ^
I These 15 high school senior girls Winship, Eileen Cavanaugh, Kathy Johnson, Cheryl Ait/. Karen dcr, Mr, and Mrs. Marty Har- charge of
are in ihe running and will he vying (or the crown and sash o( Ouster lumn, Nancy llertel and Connie Ryan One of them will dentierg Jr., and Mrs. Robert Inartinn m
Ihllamf Junior Miss when thhey appear in the second annual
pageant sponsored by the Holland Jaycees Nov. 25 at 8
P m in Holland High School Auditorium. The contestant! m tho
from row me ilelt to right) Fran Mruk. Nudeno Slaver, Gayle
Etlamtei, Rachel Adler. Dtano Kammeiuad. Juanita Martinos,
and Rita king. In the back tuw ate Mailha Smith. Wettdy
succeed Cheryl Hooker its the city's leading Juniut Miss upd
to compel »• in Ihe Slate Junior Mi • Pare, mi in Pontiac
Steggerda ol the JaytDOs is in charge m the local pageant
wit John Me Call is chairman ol the Jaycees Junior Miss
thwenbcig photo)
Mulder,
porting marijuana
ed $2,080
Mr and Mrs Richard Car was tenti
michaet and Mr. and Mrs Ohvet was
Paul Slotman were welcomed
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ORIGIN OF THANKSGIVING
In 1621, Governor William
Bnd/ord of the Plymouth
Massachusetts colony proclaim-
ed the first Thanksgiving Day.
The Pilgrims were entreated
not only to give thanks to God
for a bountiful harvest but for
being alive after a period of
luffering and privation. Per-
haps in passing, in this atomic
age, in listing the things for
which we should be thankful,
there is a parallel in the res-
ponse of the little boy, who
upon being asked what he want-
ed to be when he grew up, res-
ponded: "Alive!”
In 1789, George Washington
proclaimed a national holiday
of Thanksgiving. But it remain-
ed for President Abraham Lin-
coln to issue the 1st proclama-
tion of a national holiday as we
know it today. He did so in the
concluding period of the Civil
War, in 1863. He did so as a
direct result of the urging of
6ara Josephs Hale, editor of
Godey’s Lady’s Book, who had
campaigned tirelessly toward
this end for a period of 20
years.
A portion of that first Thanks-
giving proclamation illustrates
both the felicity of phrase and
his devout nature, and is as ap-
plicable and pertinent today as
when he issued it:
“This year that is drawing
toward its close has been filled
with blessings of fruitful fields
and healthful skies. To these
bounties which are so constant-
ly enjoyed that we are prone to
forget the source from which
they come, others have been
added which are of so extra-
•ordinary a nature that they
cannot fail to penetrate and
soften the heart which is habit-
ually insensible to the ever-
watchful providence of Al-
mighty God. . .
“I do, therefore, invite my
fellow citizens in every part of
the United States (note the pro-
clamation came In the midst of
the Civil War) ... to set
apart and observe the last
Thursday of November as a
day of thanksgiving and praise
to our beneficent Father who
dwelleth in the heavens.”
History does not always re-
peat. This year Thanksgiving
falls on next to the last Thurs-
day.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, Nov. 26
God’s Purpose in Discipline
Hosea 2:13-14, 18-23
. By C. P. Dame
As we read our newspapers
and note the lawlessness and
rioting and vandalism that goes
on, we realize that the need
for discipline is urgent. It is
needed in the homes of the
nation. God, who commands
discipline, practices discipline.
He did this in the past and
does so at the present time.
I. God disciplines His people
in love. Hosea knew what it
means for a husband to live
with a faithless wife. God had
faithless people. He had
called Israel to be a holy na-
tion, living for Him. But Is-
rael, like a faithless wife,
“went after her lovers, and
forgat me, saith the Lord.”
This meant that Israel forsook
a holy God for corrupt idols,
exchanged high ideals for base
ideas, the noble for the lowly.
The story of this nation’*
apostasy is in the Bible for our
edification. Follow not Israel's
example. And note this— the na-
tion, the family, the individual
who forgets God turns to idola-
try. By nature man is religious
-even the modern man! The
nation is full of idols. The
worshipers are many.
God said that He would
punish the nation that wor-
shipped Baalim - the plural for
Baal, the god of fertility. God’s
people observed the great
feasts held in honor of Baal.
Jeroboam had instituted them.
These coincided with the spe-
cial feast days which had been
set apart for the worship of
God. On those days the women
dressed up most gaily in order
to get attention.
As God thought of His faith-
less people He said, "And I
will visit upon her” — punish
her, but He also said, "I will
allure her”— words which sug-
gest wooing. The sinning na-
tion presented to God.
ell. God delights to bless.
Verse 18 tells about a cove-
nant with the animal kingdom,
and about peace between na-
tions. Three times the word
“betroth” is used in verses 19
and 20. Hosea brings in the
marriage relation again and
again. God will pay for His
restored wife, Israel “with
righteousness, justice, leal love,
tender mercies, faithfulness”
and the bride’s wedding gift
will be the knowledge of God.
The prophet also calls atten-
tion to the connection between
the spiritual and material bless-
ings of life. The idolaters be-
lieved Baal gave them good
harvests. They were mistaken,
God gave them.
Again the
his three children
Israel’s relationship with God.
In time to come Jezreel would
be called not the valley of
blood but a valley of plenty,
and the people on whom God
intended to show no mercy
would experience it, and the
people who did not belong to
Him would become His beloved
people and the wayward would
become loyal again.
III. God seeks to bring about
a sinner’s restoration. The
prophet foretold the coming
exile to Babylon where they
would miss the temple and
its services. After their return
the people never again yielded
to the temptation to worship
Gayle Kilander Nancy Hertel
Karen Oosterbaan Connie Ryan
Junior Miss Pagean t
Set Here Saturday
prophet refers to
lildren to describe
Cheryl Hooker’s reign as
Holland’s Junior Miss will end
Saturday when she crowns her
successor in the second annual
Junior Miss Pageant to be
staged in Holland High School
Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.
Holland Jaycees are sponsor-
ing the pageant and the winner
will be eligible to compete in
the State Junior Miss Pageant
in Pontiac.
There are 15 contestants in
the local pageant. All are high
school seniors with one contest-
ant from Holland Christian
High School, seven from Hol-
land High and seven from West
Ottawa.
staff, art club, chemistry club,
Nadine Joy Slayer Martha Ann Smith
She received a music scholar- try club, gymnastics, reserve
ship to attend Interlochen , cheerleader, Horizons, home-
Music Camp and also attended coming queen, publ club, ex-
the summer symphony at Hope hibition Dutch dance, yearbookCollege. staff, executive board, athletic
She is interested in continu- sister, trip treasurer of Trinity
ing in the field of music with RCYF group, work in church
flute playing. She enjoys sports plays and National Honor Soc-
pep band, band and orchestra, car driving as well as modern iety.
senior play crew, French club, 1 interpretive dancing. - She enjoys sewing and read-
pub club, Horizons, drawing Her talent presentation will ing and would like to go into
cartoons for the school news- be a reading. some field of special education.
paper, gym assistant, solo-en- - She will do a modern dance
semble festival. She is also a Rita King, 17, daughter of for her talent presentation.
piano accompanist for pre- Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King -
school Sunday school. jr of n27 w . Lakew od Connie Ryan, 17, daughter of
niano ^iawin8J Blvd., was born in Allegan and Mr- and Mrs. William Ryan of
p.ano playing, sw.mm.ng and allends Wes( otlaw^ 21 West 19th S( * aSchool. at Holland High School. She
Her activities include Girl’s was born in Flint.
dancing. She will play the piano
for her talent performance.
Gayle Eilander, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.
Eilander of 605 West 27th St.,
is a student at Holland High
School. She is a native of Hoi-
Biographical sketches of each ..... ...
girl are given: Her activities include pub
club, French club, art club,
at Holland High School. She
was born in Grand Rapids.
Activities of the honor roll
student include Senior play
cast, French club. Horizons,
exhibition Dutch dance, Athletic
Fred Galien, 70,
Dies at Home
Fred Galien, 70, of 337 West
18th St., died at his home Tues-
day afternoon.
He was a custodian for 25
years at the Van Raalte School
until his retirement in 1962. He
was a World War I Veteran, a
former charter member of the
American Legion and a lifelong
resident of the Holland area.
Surviving are the wife Kav;
one daughter Mrs. John (Joyce)
Harthorne of Holland; three
grandchildren, Mrs. Jay Taylor
of Ottawa Lake, John F. Har-
thorne of Livermore, Calif., and
Scott of Holland; four sisters
Mrs. Margaret Cobb of Evans-
ville, Ind., Mrs. Henry Cook,
Mrs. John Westenbroek and
Mrs. Carl Carlson all of Hol-
senior play, Horizons, school r„mn nn Q 
newspaper, ski club, student CsT,f *
exchange Welfare Board Per. »*• P attend Western
sonnel Board and Dutch Dance. ^Sc U
She is interested in a teach- ^ v,ohn:
ing career She al 0 p,ays the P,ano and
She will Dlav the guitar and °!‘gan and has taught herself to
idols of wood and Ine Pod Rachel Adler’ 17’ daughter of
disciplined Israel-He stiil dis- ^ ^East^dS?61' A'
ciplines His people. 987 East 32nd IS a sen,or
Mrs. Ensfield
Succumbs at 86
FENNVILLE - Mrs. Bessie Sister» student librarian, chem-
I. Ensfield, 86, of route 1, Fenn- ist^y cl.u,?> GAA* 8lee • club,
ville, died Tuesday at Commun- LatinLclub> and officer of her
ity Hospital in Douglas. ; phurch group. She also sings
She lived in the Ganges area *n church choir and is in-
most of her life and was a ln. sewing, horseback
member of the Ganges Metho- ridin8» swimming, music and
dist Church, the Eastern Star ^  t , Student
of Douglas, The Ganges Garden /or her talent presentation, p™ , . . nr r a muu
Club and the Ganges Home she plans to work out a skit Lr of^^a^"0arnI0 h?6"!* I School.Club. showing her designing and sew- ^Or„of a?d yearbook Her
Surviving are three sons, WU- ! ing-
State alternate, Student Coun- Her school activities include
cil, violinist in school orchestra sophomore class president,
where she was concertmistress yearbook and newspaper staffs,
for the past two years, exhibi- band and choir, drama club,
tion Dutch dance, GAA, Hori-i class treasurer, student council Haven~”in’ '
zons, school dramatic produc- 1 alternate, class float commit- ® f y
lions, synchronized swim team, | tee. She competed in All-State worked ‘or ^tory and G*ark
Forensics. This past summer Music Festival. She is treasurer ! P‘ano Co. He was a member
she attended Interlochen Music of Trinity Reformed Church of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
RCYF.
Her hobbies include painting,
pottery-making, singing, cook-
ing, sewing and swimming. She
would like to be a social work-
Ganges
Glenn Dornan, 80, died Nov.
15 at a hospital in Bradenton,
Fla. He was born in Glenn,
Ganges township and lived in
this area until his retirement
20 years ago when he and his
wife moved to Bradenton. Sur-
vivors are his wife, Laura, one
son Stuart of Bradenton, two
grandchidren, one brothe Lem
Dornan of Glenn and nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Richard Stehle of Gan-
ges who is a teacher of the fifth
and sixth grades at the Pull-
man School was honored when
her pupils remembered her
birthday Friday and presented
her with a gift and birthday
cake. The party was held at
the end of the school day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield,
son Larry and Mrs. Orrin Ens-
field Sr. spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
in Lafayette, Ind. They also at-
tended the Purdue • M.S.U.
football game.
Nov. 26 will be Family Night
at Ganges Methodist Church.
The usual meeting of the
church board members will be
at 5 p.m. Lunch is at 6. A sound
color film entitled “Split Level
Family” will be shown. It is
church stewardship night and
the film is sponsored by the
stewardship committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Radseck
attended the annual Farm Bu-
reau meeting as delegates from
the Glenn Farm Bureau at
East Lansing last Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Sill also at-
tended the meeting.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lome
Thompson are recovering from
injuries they suffered in an au-
tomobile accident. Rev. Thomp-
son is pastor of the Ganges
Baptist Church and he preaches
the Sunday morning sermon
Nov. 19th.
Louis Plummer and son of
Flint were guests of his
mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer,
the weekend. They also went
hunting while here.
Allen Kornow, student at
M.S.U spent the weekend, at
home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kornow.
Ganges Garden Club was en-
trtained in the home of Mrs.
Clovis Dornan in Fennville on
Thursday. The meeting opened
with the Collect.
The program “Thanksgiving”
was given by Mrs. J. S. Chase,
assisted by the members
present. The meeting closed
with the Gardener’s Prayer.
Dec. 8 will be the Christmas
party at the home of Mrs.
Marshall Simonds.
The junior community choir
had a roller skating party at
the roller rink in Holland on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Stremler of Muskegon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
pda vn uAvriM n . , Mileham of Casco and Mrs.GRAND HAVEN — Constan- 1 Le0na Kej]er of Qanges on
tine Nicosia, 63, of 107 South | Thanksgiving Day.
First St., active in sports cir- 1 .Mrs. William Broadway and
cles and owner of the Circle s*s*er ^ F8, Corinne Barnes
HZ ^
Wendy Winship
and Vocalaires.
She both gives and takes
piano lessons and can play the
cello. She hopes to continue her
education and major in music.
She will play the piano for ber
talent presentation.
Grand Haven
Resident Dies
Tuesday afternoon in his home
after a six months’ illness.
He was born in Chicago and
the family came to Grand
er.
She is taping flute back-
_ enjoys sewing and makes most . ground music for her reading
Nancy Hertel. 17, daughter of 1 0fc|!!r ? ,floth^ ... , ; in the ta,ent competition.
Mr and Mrs Robert Hertel nf u i"1 p a' violin for i -
352 Greenwood Dr., is a stu- hei ta ent number- 4 Nadine Joy Slayer, 17. daugh-
dent at West Ottawa Hiuh , . . - ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
School. She was born in Grand , Jua?lt?f Martl.nez’ 18- daugh’ S,ayec of 307 Howard Ave., isRapids Ae,r 0 Mr- and Mrs. Ramon a student at West Ottawa High
Her ’
and the Eagles Lodge.
He was well known in bas-
ketball, baseball and bowling
circles and he managed his
own softball team for five
years. His team won the class
C championship in Zeeland this
year.
Surviving are the wife; two
sons, Joseph of Anaheim, Calif.,
and Charles of Grand Haven;
two daughters, Mrs. Lester
Sprague of San Diego, Calif.,
and Mrs. Ross Stockhill
activities list includes bom^S! a^is ^ ^ ^ in Ho1' Srand Have^ "two^Mhers!
c:u °ri J™' 2 student^at HoUand X activities inc.ude student SXat^S Si
™unc1|ana;!.hSHinClUduStUdem 0f Chica8°: 8 sisler' Mrs-
Du,tch da"c<\ Horizons, ard Nettnin of Spring Lake and
staff, play crew drama club nTL SiCh°o1 activities inc!“<io meraber of synchronized swim
pep club and Young ITfe Club “ tCidan“- £onor "5 sPa"‘ !eara' M"* in thewrJVTi- A '- , _ b Li ru ™ L ^ 1 ruu» ^Pan‘ appearing me cast ot
ber C. of Kalamazoo, Orrin L. 1 4nni, r\inn i j 8b Club nd Future Teacher's “The Curious Savave ” vear.
of Ganges and Edwin H. of La- ,fCheryl Artz, 17, daughter of . . .Jj Cano J®88005 and Club. She took a 4n»week train- book staff school naoer C\\
FridaTat /p^t WaS ^San Higb^t. ; >= - into the S of “ S' bVtfl'ueZd pursue TnSg cteS aL
UMR VaTuTi offkiaE' I N«U^i3<H!»noS'VtcSielny Ae Shp ^  ^ a" original
Buria, win be in Taylor F.u, ^„t P— ’
HoS^HotpUal" Junto-' and Kathy Johnson- I7' daughter ^  win^to a Snani h H te^oMW Ann HS,?jth' ^  dau8h-
s^r into, elute. Foremcs, »f Mr; and _Mrs. Harvey John- for tr tal^t numT ^  ! R
tery.
Friends and relatives may call
at the funeral home at any time.
school newspaper staff, co-man- son of 260 Franklin St. was
Q fTor nf cnr\ts\f * ». A — - _ ____ i 1 _ tt t» .
ager of senior Christmas card born in Holland and attends Frances Helen Mrok 17 High School She was horn "in
4ca* 0f “Mikad?” W5?1 ^ High School. daughter of Mr. and Mrs’ John Grand Haven. " ^
Mrs. M. Greer
Succumbs at 51 varsity debate team, pep club Her activities list includes | Mrok Jr. of 324 West 27th’ St." Her activities include Student
40^rs- A- Greer- 51, of p^nu.[eoliJ» rC»r °J r°Ung Lialin Club’ GAA’ glee c,ub’ was born in Holland and at- Council, glee club choir honor
S ’ ^ lfe of Merrel 1 LkS ty:/t...!.hurch- ? ay Ci'!ws'’ Dufch dance> Hori- tends Holland High School. roll, Horizons. Latin ’ dubi- Gr^r h J t T ° >ierrei ^ u  n n ce, n- imis tin club, band are two half-sisters Mrs
land; and one sister-in-iaw Mrs. ; HoiianH n?on ,n fPnnjs kni^no C Ude •SeW,ng’ 'S' ?be. n88 a co'op „ er acHvHies list includes cheerleading, drama club pep William Mulder and Mrs
Rif bor/4 D/v z Holland Hospital following an tennis, knitting, swimming, student at Ihe Hn hmH K.vpnimr Hnmnnc cntm/vi _____ fink r-A* r»..4_L ’ p * ___ r - , . Mrs.
two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 10 a.m. Friday from St. Pat-
rick’s Church with the Rev.
Francis Branigan officiating.
Burial will be in Fountain,
Mich. The rosary will be re-
cited at 8 p.m. Thursday at
Kinkema-Bartels funeral home.
Mrs. C. Huizenga
Dies at Age 85
Mrs. Cornelius Huizenga, 85,
of 172 West 16th St., died this
morning in Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness
Surviving besides her- hus-
Richard Berkompas of Holland
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the No-
tier-Ver Lee-Langeland Funeral
Chapel with Dr. Elton Bruins of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the Chapel
Wednesday and Thursday from
7 to 9 p m.
sawraw - X a.-a0m
the U.S. Marines in Camp Le a doctor. She hopes to attend Her talent presi
Juene, N.C.; four grandchil- 1 Galvin College for one or two be playing the piai
dren; one brother, Floyd Rol- years and then transfer to the _  MIC IJU
lings of Neoga, 111.; three sis- University of Michigan She Diane Kammeraad, 17, Her,
spend the holidays. Mr. Biesner
came here Saturday and they
went to Chicago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler visited his mother Mrs.
Lucy Brenner at Eastmanville
on Saturday.
South Blendon
Many of the men are on
their annual trek to the north
woods to hunt deer.
At the annual business meet-
ing of the Sunday School, offi-
cers elected were George
Avink, secretary; Jerald Red-
der, assistant secretary; Hil-
bert Krans, treasurer; Donald
Buiskool and Robert Bluhm,
assistant treasurers; and M.ss
Helen Vruggink, recording se-
cretary.
The committee for the Christ-
mas program are Mrs. Elmer
Kooienga, chairman; Mrs.
James Brandt, Mrs. Elmer
Vruggink, Mrs. Jerry Vrug-
gink, Mrs. Harvey Redder,
Mrs. Kenneth Brink, Sherry
Beld and Rosemary Van Heuke-
lum.
Dec. 3 at 8:45 p.m., there will
be a carol sing at the church.
Tom Coe from the Hudsonville
Baptist Church will be the
song leader. There also will be
special music.
The Heralders, Gospel Sing-
ers from Grand Rapids, will
present a concert at the church
Sunday night at 9.
A congregational Thanksgiv-
ing service will be held at the
church Thursday morning at
9:30.
Several ladies of the church
heard Mrs. Joe Esther, mis-
sionary to the PhUippines,
speak Tuesday evening at the
Fellowship Reformed Church.
Cottage prayer meetings
were held Sunday night in 13
different homes of the congre-
gation.
Peter Ammeraal,HpT s Mo es v!er' w,th d 7u,acpernaps ^  to bo inerapy or nursing a church group. A cion stu- She is to dance and nlav ih* el with the Rev R R v.rniZ , r Amme,'aa«- a jail serv-
s II&: w&kx llflls
GRAND HAVEN - E. I. Du singer of Terre Haute^lnd ^ andMancou:to:^ ^ of 128 Waukdzoo Dr., is a stu-'lbe Chapel,the late Mr Kammeraad, was She plans to sing for her ‘lent at West Ottawa Highgy^^lP 9*>t*** Circuit The body is at the Dykstra Cavanaugh of 743 Lugers Rd'. School
the Explosives | Funeral Home and will be ta- i« a native of Holland and at- Her activities include student ter
I?!: ' °L Holia!!d, i .‘t!? Funeral tend.s Holland High School council, Dutch dance iJ, J, o,,Karen Oosterbaan, 17, duugh- drama and
School and a native of Detroit. Matas Improper Turn
She is a member of the Holland police nud Betty I/>u
Heukelum, Faith Vruggink,
Uu Harvey, Richard Van
Heukelum and Dennis Vrug-
Rink are going to the Michigan
Synod Youth Convention this
p®p ®,ub* and an Prina, 17. of 4282 Beeline ltd week from Friday to Sunday
an improper ;cft evening at Traverse Citj
^ MM smm
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Married in Hamilton Kistler Rites \Marl< 45th Anniversary
Held Tuesday
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services were held Tuesday
for Mrs. J. J. (Grace) Kistler, |
68, of 815 North De Spelder St., ;
who died Monday in Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon lifter a |
stroke a few weeks ago.
Prominent in social and civic
circles, Mrs. Kistler was a
member of the First Presbyter
ian Church and its Ladies Aid.!
She was a member of the Board
of Grand Valley State College,
past president of the Michigan
State Federation of Women's
Clubs, served on the State Citi-
zens Conference on Education
in the 1950s.
Mrs. Kistler was active in the
League of Women Voters in
Ottawa County, in Red Cross
and many other civic organiza-
tions. She was a graduate of the
University of Kansas and re-
ceived a master’s degree from
Columbia University.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Allen M. (Joan) Bos-
worth III of Farmington; two
sons, John J. Kistler Jr. of
Grand Haven and James 0.
Kistler of Bakersfield, Calif.;
seven grandchildren, and one
sister, Miss Mary C. Olsen of
Detroit.
Engaged Couple Wed 40 Years
i
£ .. ..
Mrs. Jennie Drost
Dies at Age 86
ZEELAND — Mrs. Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Berens
(Vindtn Serge photo)
Miss Verna Mae Lampen be- Faith Hoffman, bridesmaid,
came the bride of Kenneth They wore identical avacado
Dale Berens Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. emPire f»wns with 'a« bodic“ ! f?™«r|y of Holla"d,
.. „ ... D and matching panels down the died at Parkview home in Zee-
in the Hamilton Christian Re- back They wore matching : land early Monday.
formed Church veils and carried gold and I she was born in HoUand, was
Parents £, the bride are Mr. | hronze pompons and green a member of Prospect Park
Miss Jacklyn Van Hemert
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van He-
| mert of 140 West 34th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. 8en Boeve daughter, Jacklyn, to Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve will by the Rev. J. A. Roggen who Wedeven, son o( Mr. and Mrs.
celebrate their 45th wedding an n7h‘‘7 f Uh*C.en^r' I™“,' Grades Wedeven of 174 West
niversary Saturday when their Da|e R o( HsoUand ^  ^ 20lh S(
children will honor them at an (j 0f Denver, Colo, and a son- Both are juniors at Calvin
open house for relatives, friends in-law, William Evans of Meno College,
and neighbors at their home at minee Falls, Wis. There are
30 East 15th St. from 6 to 9 eight grandchildren,p.m. Their daughter, Betty Evans,
Mrs. Boeve is the former Hen- died Aug. 9 of this year,
rietta De Haan. The couple wa* Mr. and Mrs. Boeve have liv-
married at the home of the ed in the Holland area all their
bride's parents on Nov. 22, 1922, 1 lives.
Hospital Notes
Christian Reformed Church,
and was the widow of Albert
Drost who died in 1960.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. James Borr,
route 1, West Olive; Karen Sue
Christenson, 14104 Brooklane;
Steven D. Cooper, route 3; Har-
old E. Schwander, route 1, West
Olive; Mrs. Scott Armstrong,
1140 136th Ave.; Wallace Bobel-
Hamilton; Mrs. Edward Klaas-
en, 829 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Leon-
ard Cederberg and twins, 172
East Fourth St.
Newcomers Club
Anniversary
Is Celebrated
A dinner dance celebrating
the 19th anniversary of the
and Mrs. Willis Lampen, route grapes. Luann Hoffman, the
1, Hamilton, and the groom’s | flower girl, wore a white A-line
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John dress with avocado green trim
Berens, .reute, 2, Ramtoon. and carried pompons. I surviving are one son the dyke, 767 Butternut Dr.; Mary
_ c„ ...
white gladioli and gold and brother of the bride, and Jerald
bronze mums and ferns. Nykamp.
Providing the music were At the reception Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Marcia Wabeke at the Gordon Haverdink served as
organ and Wayne Lampen, master and mistress of cere-
brother of the bride, as Soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore afloor-
siHaaissss s-c?
children; and one sister-in-law 1473 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Volkers of Holland. ! John Jacobs and baby, route 3,
monies, Carl Van Ingen and . . n . .
Miss Evelyn Essenberg served VOWS l\6Qd 111
------  ----- ----- ---  punch, Misses Debbie Hoffman r .
length, A-iine empire gown ol and Carol Boerman, nieces of CVeninQ KllGS
white organza over taffeta with the bride, attended the gust
Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Flowers,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Mary
Kooiker, 107 East 22nd St.; Mrs.
| Earl Speer and baby, 99 Clover;
Mrs. David Wehrmeyer and ba-
by, 85 Timberwood Lane; Mrs.
bers attending.
Miss Lori Joan Verburg
a lace bodice and sleeves and book, and Misses Judy Cub- Making their home at th. i R^hlrdSde'ur" ufwes't «th|with fruit and flowers were
bers, Brenda Bosma, and Lon Oak Crest Apartments, 615 , c, . Karla Donriv GailP-
SpHissrh^ir offondJ ^ nmmi.o offn- w ’ oc ’ r*™1 uooab .6ye k.31.16’ I used as table decorations. Mrs.a detachable two-layer train.Her fingertip veil of French
illusion fell from a crystal
crown. She carried a white
Bible with white, avocado-tip-
ped roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ver-
. burg, of 629 West 21st St., an-
PaLt pi esidents, Mr. and Mrs. [ nounces the engagement of their
Nick Orastian were introduced, daughter, Lori Jean to Les Den
Also introduced was Mrs. Hul- Uyl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
dah Bequette, founder andller Den Uyl of 115 East 17th
honorary member, who was St., and the late Mr. Den Uyl.
presented a gift.
Miniature cornucopias filled
Schierbeek attended the gift Douglas Ave. after Nov.
room. are Mr and’ Mrs Darid J Jlrs- Jmme Aalderink and ba- Warren Christenson planned id15- :: ! by. route 1, Hamilton. the event and her committee in-
After a wedding trip to Colo- £r![]ce» who. wer® married on Admitted Saturday were Paul cluded^Mrs^ ^LtLon” Gregg
rado, the couple will reside on | Friday evening, Nov. 10. Ivande Vusse fit Fast tftth St • 1 m ’
ThcTidc was attended h j rout' 2 J*8™®™- The bri* is The bride is the former Henry Bernard Overway, 73.1 1 Lloyd Dunwiddfe * *'
The bride was attended by employed at Otfe Beauty Shop Kathleen Borr, daughter ol Lane Ave  Mrs Guadalupe ' w
her sisters, Mrs. Joyce Boer- 1 and the groom at Herman Mil- ” ~ " ----- ’ ^uauaiupe w.nnmo nr.7Pc
man, matron of honor and Mrs. 1 ler, Inc.
Pastor Speaks
To Zion Women
(bands, are invited to join in
j decorating the sanctuary on
| Dec. 22.
The institutionalism of the a£?i JW. cf,ned
church where little room is left Ttf! °t ^
for the Holy Spirit to work is ^ 11 wben congregational
Mrs. Simon Borr of "995 Paw Buenrostro, 256 West Ninth St.: rw!
Paw Dr. and the late Simon ^ ! Mrs' cha Cu"co, Mr. and Mrs.
Borr, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
mhT. DKenne.Uh,T,rSSn»,ddV!nevt 1 J(>hn Ermatinger’. Mr', and Mrs!
24M Prairie’/lve’ ^pau d ng’  Robert Hafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Prince of 608 Central Ave.
Attending the couple were
Del Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
a chief criticism of the Luth-
eran Church in the United
States as voiced by its mission-
aries abroad, was the state-
ment given in a talk before the
Zion Lutheran Church Women
Thursday night by the Rev.
Eugene Krieger, pastor of Our
Savior Church, Grand Rapids.
He drew upon the comments
of foreign missionaries to un-
derline the need for change in
officers will be elected. Lydia
circle will serve a dinner pre-
ceeding the business session.
Hostesses for the evening
were members of Deborah
circle including Mrs. Keith
Conklin, Mrs. August Deisang,
Mrs. Lester Cries, Mrs. Earl
Jacobsgaard, Mrs. George Lie-
vense, Mrs. Robert Novota,
Mrs. Hugh Overholt and Mrs.
Discharged Saturday were 1 Iampc wipoman
. . . . Mrs. George Aye, 355 West 32nd , W,e&m3n-
Miss Carrie Prince, sister of St.; Mrs. Edward Veeder, 394 ^ iture events for the club
the groom, and Mark Prince, Fourth Ave.; Oma Champion,,?'111 ?e 3 Christmas luncheon
----- ------ 36 West 12th St.; Mrs. Berneth 'for ^  w°meAn at West
Grigsby and baby, route 4; Bert ?n ^ec‘ ^ couples party
W I ---- --- — - —
brother of the groom.
The bride wore a bell-sleeved
street-length peau de soie gown Holtgeerts. 240 West 36th St.;
with A-line skirt. A seeded Mrs. William Huizenga, 2082
pearl crown held her bouffant 104th Ave., Zeeland; Susan Jar-
veil, and she carried a single vis, 396 Lakewood Rlvd.; Willi-
white rose. am King, 638 Butternut; Mrs.
Her attendant’s gown of wil- Gerrit Kooienga, route 2, Zee-
ow green was also street land; Mrs. Roger Mulder, 186
length with a matching veil. East 29th St.; Mrs. Donald
She carried a single autumn Rice, 166 Fairbanks Ave. ; Loren
gold rose. Rigterink, route 1, Hamilton;
A reception was held at the Mrs. Duane Rotman and baby,
« «eas' of ' cburorbS
7ioWZlCk and MrS' Robert masler and mistress of cere- WUliam’ Topp, 344 West 21st
monies. Assisting at the punch St.; Mrs. Jerome Vander Slik,
and thought.
Pastor Edward Ruhlig intro-
duced the speaker.
Committees reported that
nine packages had been sent
to servicemen in the States and
Vietnam, and a cash gift for-
warded to the group’s adopted
missionary in Taiwan.
Zigler.
Mrs. Peter Kroman led the
evening devotion.
Former Nunica Man
Dies in Rochester
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
bowl were Miss Eunice Keun-
ing and Robert Sherwood. Miss
Gloria Sikkel and Miss Pat De
Vries arranged the gifts. Pour-
ing coffee were the bride’s
aunts, Mrs. William Vander
Veere and Mrs. V. L. Tuls.Mrs. Robert Zigler, president,
called attention to an article , ,, , , - -
in “The Michigan Lutheran”^™?* Jf6 held here Mon-|p0/* r,te Driver
lauding the work of Mrs Melvin da^ ^ or Myron Stark, 78, Ro- ...
Hahn, 138 East 17th St. for her c*lester- Mich-. formerly of Nu- A dl\ver and thra® passengers
effective leadershio in mission nlca and Muskegon, who died e^caPed 13Jury Saturday when
m,SSIOn early today in Avon Center Hos- ^ lhe ™ they were in slid into
pital in Rochester after a long a ^,tch and struck a whiteillness. / marking pole on 40th St., about
Nunica. The deceased was a j ^ n™ ,n Ave Tnr
member of Jehovah’s Witnesses h7avinf „„ 5 ^ ^ on
in Muskegon. i person.
and service concerns.
The guild’s next meeting will
be held at the church on Thurs-
day, Dec. 14 with both the
Valparaiso University Guild and
the Camp Concordia guild at-
tending.
The women, with their hus-
10375 Gordon, Zeeland.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Frank Barton, route 2; Kevin
W. Hirdes, 154 Elemeda; Ro-
bert F. Adams, 414 East Eighth
St.; Joy Ann Britton, 2357 Lake
Shore Dr., Fennville; Mrs. Mer-
rel E. Greer, 40 East 18th St.;
Mrs. Cornelius De Koster, 265
West 12th St.; Mrs. Lewis At-
wood, 122 West 26th St.
Discharged Sunday were Don-
ny Wilson, 217 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Leslie Weller and
baby, 360 James; Mrs. George
Spret. 5924 Washington Rd.;
Mrs. Richard Nyland, 437 East
20th St.; Mrs. Jerrell Scott and
baby, 77 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Robert Speet and baby, route 2,
is planned for Jan. 13 at the
Holland Armory that will in-
clude a potluck supper and
card party.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huxtable
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huxta- their two daughters, Mrs. Jerry
ble of 22 Lindy St., Zeeland, will! fJ°y) Kraal and Mrs. James
m .,m, -
niversary Thursday. ;six grandchildren attending.
The event will be celebrated Mr. Huxtable is a retired em-
with a family dinner at Gibb’s ploye of the Colonial Mfg. Co.
Restaurant in Ludington with | in Zeeland.
Mrs. Boerigter
Rites Scheduled
Funeral services for Mrs.
Henry (Gertrude) Boerigter, 71,
of route 2 Hamilton, who died
Friday morning in Holland Hos-
pital following a lingering ill-
ness, were held Monday at
1:30 p.m. from East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. John Leugs offi-
ciating. Burial was in the East
Saugatuck cemetery.
Mrs. Boerigter was a mem-
ber of the East Saugatuck
church.
She is survived by her hus-
bond; four sisters, Mrs. August
Kampen, Mrs. George Bonte-
koe, Mrs. Edward Boerigter,
and Mrs. Joe Drost, all of Hol-
land; three brothers, William
M. Boeve, Lester Boeve, both
of Holland, and Stanley Boeve
of Hudsonville; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Richard Boeve of
Holland; and several nieces and
nephews.
Miss Margaret Callaway
Announcement is being made
of the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of Miss
Margaret Callaway to Leslie
Hall.
The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Wilma Haigood and
Alonzo Callaway of Scottsburg,
Ind.
Mr. Hall is the son of Mrs.
Nannie Hall formerly of Austin,
The following girls are mem-
bers of the Raccoon Maple-
wood Blue Bird group: Jodi
Stykstra, Debby Jacobs, Lisa
Bortner, Ruth Tanis, Nancy
Teusink, Shawn Van Houten,
Robin Ver Way, Karen Bowe
son and Margaret Weeber. Our
leaders are Mrs. Jack Bortner
and Mrs. Glen W. Jacobs. We
meet at Maplewood school
every Friday. Chairmen of the
month are: attendance, Lisa
Bortner; dues, Debby Jacobs.
Last month’s chairmen were:
attendance, Shawn Van Houten;
dues, Jodi Stykstra. Hostess of
the week is Jodi Stykstra. We
have made a Blue Bird purse,
scarecrow, Blue Bird name
tags and we are now working
on a cone turkey for Thanks-
giving. Nov. 13, we attended
the Movie Party at the Li-
brary. Mrs. Ver Way, Mrs.
Teusink and Mrs. Bortner pro-
vided the transportation.
The second grade Lucky Thir-
teen Blue Bird group of Pine
Creek met on Nov. 6 at the
home of Mrs. Sale. We made
mother, father and baby yarn
dolls. Some of the girls made
bracelets and necklaces out of
the dolls. Laurie Brandsen
treated with chocolate cup
cakes. On Nov. 13, Mrs. T.
Williams and Mrs. G. Sale
took the group to the movie
party at the Herrick Library.
We saw the movie, “Paddle to
the Sea.” Pam Bolks, scribe.
On Nov. 13, the Busy Bee
Blue Birds of Lakewood School
toured WHTC Radio Station,
time discussing our beads.
Tammy Tolis, scribe.
Our Camp Fire group OKANT
from Waukazoo School met at
the home of our leader for a
Halloween party. We made pa-
per hats out of crepe paper,
then we had refreshments. Af-
ter that, we played games.
On Nov. 6, we met at the
home of Mrs. Bruursema. We
read through part of the Camp
Fire book. Lori De Weerd treat-
ed the group in honor of her
birthday. We received our
Camp Fire candy to sell.
Cindy Monetza, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
group of Longfellow School
met at the home of Mrs. Hill.
We said the Pledge of Alle-
giance, wrote in our note-
books, sang songs, and made
Thanksgiving turkeys. Sharon
Harper brought the treat
Laurie Stille, scribe.
Ind., and the late Samuel Hall. | Lonnie Ladewig brought the
A Jan. 27 wedding is being treat. Debbie Dreyer, scribe.
planned. The fourth grade Camp Fire
groups from Beechwood School
met in the school library on
Nov. 14. Our guardian, Mrs.
Mepplink, took the roll call
and Linda Barrett collected our
dues. We read from our Camp
Fire books about the seven
crafts and talked about them
for awhile. We played games
with the other groups. Mary
Reimink, scribe.
The Metkla Lo La Camp
Fire group of Longfellow
School met at the home of
Mrs. R. Clark on Nov. 14.
We opened the meeting with
the Wood Gatherers Desire
and had a short business meet- Your S'1**
"Come Hi
with yow
bill
leave with
my chech!"
On the spot I can trade you
a claim settlement check for
State Farm's share of your
paid auto accident repair
bill. This new service covers
most damages up to $250.00,
Another good reason for call-
ing me about State Farm
Insurance right now.
*6
sr i
:- »r I v
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AOiNTAGENT
Miss Linda Lou Jurries
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jur-
ries of 199 West 20th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Lou, to Pfc.
Robert G. Byrne, son of Mr.
1 and Mrs. Robert G. Byrne of
204 West 19th St.
Pfc. Byrne is serving in Viet-
nam.
ing. We started making our
Christmas gifts. We all helped
clean up. Kristy Vanden Berg
brought the treat. Jean Kui-
pers. scribe.
The Kon Y Ta We Camp
Fire girls picked out their
Indian names and started their
scrapbooks of Honor Achieve-
ments. We also started on
our symbols. Joyce Lee fur-
nished the treat. Pam Pier-
son, scribe.
Our Camp Fire group had
fun attending a Halloween party
and a Fly-up. We spent some
family iniuranca
Your Slat* Farm
family imuraocw
maw
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriiad Rapraiontativaa
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
MTOMOIUI INaiANCE couriNf
Horn# Offica.Bloomlnfton. Illlnola
PALM lIlQttOMM - Mr» Fluid Bom emu. 17W South Shore
Dr., in holding one ol (he two hlo*Mmth on u miniature palm
tree she received eight years ago as a Mil hd hay gilt The palm
had only one hkauiont uraviou>ly hul Hus yeoi the aecood light
green hk»v.om appeared The Moaxoma gradually gel darker until
they at a almost (eat color They resemble a spider mum The
palm is about 8? UH'het tall and tha leave* spread out to W
nu he*. < Penna Has pholuJ
GETS HIS FIRST DEER - FiHaan year old
Jay Jacobi Jr. ion at Mr. and Mn. Jay
Jacobi Sr. J 14670 Port Sheldon St ihot
thii 6 point buck ihortly utter the deer-
huntmg leaion opened Saturday Jay wai
hunting with hu father in the vicinity of hu
home, uting a 20 gauge ihotgun, Thu u
the third year Jay hai gone hunting with
hu father and the tint fime he bagged a
deer While Jay aot the deer Saturday, on
opening day, hu father ihot
day two yean ago.
doling
photo)
Dutch Dancers Perform
In South Bend Parade
A total of 156 Dutch Dancers
from Holland and West Ottawa
high schools performed Satur-
day in the 1 2th annual Holiday
Parade in South Bend. Ind.
The girls performed the
1 famed klompen dance and will
, appeared on television They
, were accompanied by directors
Mrs. Les Cornelissen and Miss
-Julie Keefer and Tulip Time
manager William II Vande
Water
The group toured Notre Dame
I'lUVCl N|l\ .111(1 S! M.il \ > l‘ul
lege The event wu.s apimwed
bv the Downtown Council of the
South Heud- Mishawaka Cham
ber ol Commerce.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES Mj 52
i/iRocket Footballers 7A
The tucceti of Holland'* Rocket
Football laaguo it not moaiurod ju»t In tormi
of win* and lotiti and tho dovrlopmonl of pipyar*
for our high ichool*. Tho roal valuo i* in tho building
of charactor, tho oiorciio of good iportimanihip, tho
diiciplino of toam play. Wo commond paronti, toacho*,
and all wha havo givon thoir timo and offatl ta anolhor
year of out Rochet Football program.
HOUAND MOTOR IXMISS, INC.
Oanatall
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Many cases have been proces-
sed in Holland Municipal Court
in recent days.
Joseph L. Boyle. 27, South
Haven, failed to appear for ar-
raignment on a charge of driv-
ing while under the influence of
liquor. His $100 bond was for-
Hope's Pelon, Manning [jjf jy|0|g|
Named on All-MIAA
Two Hope College football
players have been named to the
MIAA All-Conference squad by
League coaches.
Tom Pelon, a Holland senior,
was named a linebacker on the
defensive team while Mark
Manning, a Grandville senior,
was chosen an offensive guard.
League champion Alma Col-
lege and one-beaten Olivet Col-
lege dominated the MIAA selec-
tions. Alma placed nine men on
the offensive and defensive team
Hope Speech
Students Rate
InTourney
Eight Hope College students
participated in the 21st annual
Bradley University Inivihtional ;
Speech Tournament in Peoria, '
111. last Friday and Saturday. ;
The event, which is the na-I lion’s largest college speech
$125,000 boosted building permit tournament included 1.000 parM-
*s*
An application for a 32-unit
addition to Holiday Inn at 482
East 32nd St. at a cost of
feited and a bench warrant with Olivet landing six.
authorized for his rearrest. The Menning has been a regular
alleged offense occurred Oct. 4. for four years and is rated as
Guillermo Ybarra, 65, of 59 ^
East Seventh St., paid $31.60 Pht ^ ?Tdtnil5H CpLnp
on^cha.ge of dUordorly-tatox- j
Pla-ved every p,ay d,
« da/S as par. of .wo years' !»ys t
probation on a charge of lar-
ceny, reduced from larceny
from a building. She also must
make restitution for merchan-
dise stolen. The alleged offense
oceured Oct. 12. Her probation
may be transferred to Lansing.
Clarence Wolf, 19, 17th and
River Ave.. waived examination
ing pass receiver in the league.
The 6-2, 180 pounder caught 14
passes for 131 yards against
league opponents.
The all-league team presents
a balanced picture of strength
with 10 seniors, five juniors and
seven sophomores.
, , Offensive selections were
on a larceny from a building ^ jma SOph0more Tom Jackovac
charge and w-as bound over to at qilarferback. Atoa sopho.
Ottawa Circui. Court to appear raore chris clark 01ivf.t se|;ior
Nov . 27. Bond of Sd.000 was not gob Harple and Olivet junior
»? u i d • to ru- Kar* Wilson at the backs; Alma
Michael Rigacci, 18. Chicago. sophomore John Fuzak and A1.
waived examination on a lar- bion sophomore Jim McMillan
ceny from a budding charge and at the ends; Olivet senior Dick
will appear in Ottawa Circuit | Parrella and Menning at the
Court Nov. 27. Bond of $1,000 guards; Alma junior Brian1
was furnished. Schrope and Olivet senior Dean |
David Alan Alofs. 28, of 14053 1 Souden at the tackles and Alma
Quincy St., paid $59.10 on a sophomore Warren Thompson at
Tom l‘Hon
. . linebacker
'*tc
applications last week.
In all. there were 14 applica-
tions for a total of $170,961,
according to City Building In-
spector Jack Langfeldt.
Applications follow:
Paul Vander I^ek, 56 West
39th St., patio fence, $210; self,
contractor.
Peter Kalkman, 87 West 35th
St., general repair, $500; self,
contractor.
Holiday Inn. 482 East 32nd
St., add 32 units, $125,000; self,
contractor.
cipants from 10 states and 75
colleges and universities.
Participating in debate compe-
tition were Penney Morse, a
freshman from Wyckoff, N.J.;
Jim Rubins, a freshman from
Hicksville, N.Y.; Frances Hoop-
er, a freshman from Ann Arbor
and Mark Santiago, a freshman
from Sloatsburg, N.Y.
The team of Morse and Rubins
lost matches to debaters from
Indiana State University, Whea-
ton College, Illinois Wesleyan
University, Augustana College
Howard Diepenhorst, 203 East and Western Michigan Univer-
13th St., concrete steps, $87; ; sityy. The team of Hooper and
center.
On defense Olivet senior Gor-
don Lofts and Alma sophomore
Ken Mitchell are at the ends;
Alma junior Jim Ciceri, Albion
senior Joe Reed and Adrian
junior Ken Cox are on the inter-
ior line; Olivet junior Loran
Van Bevern, Pelon and Kalama-
zoo senior Mike Molly are at
linebacker and Alma senior
Gordon Hetrick, Adrian junior
Unit Step, contractor.
Jerald De Vries, 281 East
13th St., concrete steps, $140;
Unit Step, contractor.
Art Bronson, 860 West 25th
St., metal accessory building in
rear, $90; self, contractor.
Fred Knoper, 1024 Colonial
Ct., house and garage, $18,034;
self, contractor.
Ray Lieffens, 532 Washington
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,200;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
M. Van Wyk, 548 West 32nd
St., aluminum siding, $2,500;
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Leo Beem, 24 North Raiver
Ave., alter pump island at ser-
vice station. $400; D.E. Gillnes-
py, contractor.
Anthony Bouman, 1184 Beach
Dr., new garage door, $200;
Bill Boersma, contractor.
William Bruinsma. 180 West
their all-conference plaques
from Coach Russ De Vette at
the fall sports banquet Friday
night.
Van Zoeren and family in De-
troit.
Rost Haven guild delegates
will meet in Bethel Reformed
Church in Holland on Friday
at 7:30 p.m.
John Ver Hoog, senior student
at Western Seminary, was guest
minister here on Sunday. The
senior choir provided special
Kpren Schipper, Linda Hop, mu,s^,.at
Nancy TimmeTand Di a nn e 1 a"d “lss Ruth Van BronWrorstnr . j c • . at thA mranino carvipo Tho
Wolfert made confession of
faith at the last cons'story
meeting and will make oublic
confession at the Thanksgiving
Day service.
Thanksgiving Day service
will be held here at 9:30 a.m.
with Dr. Jacob Prins as guest
minister.
The church membership of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs Jr.
and children, Joni - Lea and
Steven John, were received
here at Vriesland Reformed
Church from Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church.
Mark Menning
. . . guard
Doug Moss and Alma senior - ---- •• —
Dennis Bongard are at secon-| * ^ m slePs- $1W! l-ni1 Step,
dary back contractor.
Pelon and Menning received! Northern Fibre Products, 50
Santiago defeated debaters from
Carroll College and Wisconsin
State University, but lost to
students from Culver-Stockton
College, Bradley University and
Drake University.
The debate topic was “Re-
solved: That the federal govern-
ment should guarantee a mini-
mum annual cash income to all
citizens.”
Kathy Gerber, a freshman
from Elkhart, Ind., competed in
the radio newscasting and ora-
tory divisions. She received an
"excellent” rating, the highest
possible in oratory.
Robert Thompson, a senior
from Ridgewood, N.J., compet-
ed in the extemporaneous speak-
ing division and participated in
a discussion group with Folkert
Faber, a sophomore from Ontar-
io, Canada. Faber was also en-
trant in the listening division.
Emilie Azeka, a junior from
Vriesland
Darlene Slagh had plastic
surgery Monday in Blodgett
hospital and returned to her
home on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacobs
Jr. are the parents of a son,
John III, born Tuesday in the
Holland Hospital.
da
at the evening service. The
song service was dedicated to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
The Junior C.E. met Sunday
afternoon. Victor Wolfert and
Keith Boss had the devotions.
The RCYF met at the home
of one of their sponsors Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Heyboer Sunday
evening after church. Lester
Slagh from Kalamazoo showed
slides and told of his experienc-
es in Ethiopia last summer.
Judge Chester Ray will be
the speaker at the Men’s Broth-
erhood meeting on Tuesday eve-
... . Tr. , - - --. — 7; ” | Wailuku, Hawaii, was teamed up
West Third St., addition 40 by I with Faber in the listening divi-
110 feet, $22,000; Elzinga and si0n and also competed in the
Volkers, contractors.
William Walczak, 291 West
13th St., panel living and dining
rooms, $500; self, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stempfly, ning. The men from Beaverdam
Mark and Diane had their Reformed Church are invited.
church memberships trans-
ferred to Hope Reformed
Church in Holland. Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Klawiter and Lauralei
are living in Hudsonville now
and had their church member-
Mrs. William Timmer wishes
to thank all those that remem-
bered here in any way while
she was in the hospital and
while she is recuperating.
Ted Wyngarden and Arlyn
Ter Haar both servicemen wish
to thank all those who remem-
The Mission Syndicate dele- bered them on their birthdays,
gates of Holland-Zeeland Clas-
ships transferred to Fellowship
Reformed in Hudsonville.
Herman Volkers
Succumbs at 75
HAMILTON — Herman Vol-
kers, 75, route 2. Hamilton
(East Saugatuck), died Sunday
afternoon at the home of his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Volkers of East
Saugatuck.
He was born in East Sauga-
tuck and lived in that area all
of his life. He was a member
of the East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed Church and was
a former elder.
He was employed at the Dutch
Novelty Co. for the past 30
years.
Surviving nare one son Henry
of East Saugatuck; one daugh-
ter Mrs. Stanley (Albertha)
Klein of Hamilton; seven grand-
children; six great grandchil-
dren; four sisters-in-law, Mrs.
John Volkers and Mrs. Henry
Roelofs both of Hamilton, Mrs.
Alice Volkers and Mrs. Andrew
Millard both of Holland; two
brothers-in-law, Dick Jager of
East Saugatuck and John Loh-
man of Hamilton.
oral interpretation category
where she received an “excel-
lent” rating.
The students were accompan-
ied by M. Harold Mikle, Associ-
ate Professor of Speech, and
Richard Rogers, Instructor in
Speech.
the
and
reckless driving charge. A 10-
day sentence was suspended
provided no further violations in
a year.
Dwight Presley Simmons, 17,
of 676 Bosman. paid $30.10 on
a simple larceny charge. A 30-
day sentence was suspended
provided no further violations.
Mark J. Formsma, 18, Liv-
oma. and H. James Buter, 18,
of 319 West 31st St., each paid
$36.60 on a charge of minor in
posession of alcoholic bever-
ages.
Fifteen • day sentences were
suspended provided no liquor
violations for three years. The
alleged offense occurred Oct.
20.
Louis Rutledge, 25, of 157 East
27th St., paid $59.10 on a charge
of furnishing liquor to minors.
A 30-day sentence was suspen-
ded provided no further viola-
tions of the liquor law.
Paul Ybarra Martinez, 18, of
164 Walnut Ave., was put on
probation for a year on a
charge of intentionally inhaling
fumes of model glue. He must
pay $5 a month oversight fees.
Also appearing were Candel-
ario Trevino, Fennville, speed-
ing, $22; Linda Lou Jurries of
199 West 20th St., speeding, $17;
Clara Stephenson, of 115 West
28th St., improper backing, $10;
John W. Schaap, of 107 East
38th St., assured clear distance,
$10; Patricia Feuerstein, of 321
North 160th Ave., right of way,
$10.
Benjamin Essenburg, of 236
West Ninth St., right of way,
$10; Suzanne Mihm, of 472
Michigan Ave., right of way,
S10r Marion Holtgeerts, of 240
West 36th St., speeding, $12;
Andrew Baker, route 1, Zeeland,
improper backing and leaving
the scene of an accident, $40.60;
Randall B'aar, of 1985 Driftwood
Dr., parking, $16; John Hunt,
of 214 Maple Ave., careless
driving, $52.
David B. Lokker, of 1638 El-
mer St., red light, $12; John
E. Van Wyk, Grandville, park-
ing, $14; Dave Aussicker, of 44
West 38th St., improper over-
taking and passing, $12; Mark ............. ..... . ........ .
Brower, of 14694 Valley View Tuesday. Rev. Duven was g*ven ‘n her h°nor M the home Lake; Lurelle Jay Ver Plank, Deer Runs Into Car
rvf’ I?0 I,1'8? PlaJ®? on ve; former minister here. Open of her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Loo- 36, and Elinore Knight, 31, Miner Meirdertsma, 61, of 123
jnu m # ’• .T™ /harpe, of house is from 7 to 9 p.m. man, 37 Vander Veen, assisted Spring Lake; Marlvin John Division, Zeeland, reported to
sta I !air nght r .y; $1°; There wil1 not midweek I by her grandmother Mrs. Henry Schaub, 21. Fruitport, and Co- Ottawa countv sheriff’s depu-
aiamey ueorge Lmenck, of prayer meeting next week. J- Looman. and her cousin Mrs. leen Nell Moon, 16, Coopers- ties a deer ran into the left side
About 50 ladies attended the James Looman. ville; David R. Nelson, 20. of the car he was driving along
annual meeting of the Sewing ' A three course lunch was Chicago, and Lorena K. Moore, M-21, about one-quarter mile
Guild on Thursday afternoon, served and the bride was pre- 19. Chicago Ridge. 111.; James east of Port Sheldon Rd..
Mrs. Nelva Van Noord. oresi- sented with a corsage. R. Kizer, 19, Holland, and Georgetown township, 9:40 p.m.
dent, presided. Devotions were Mrs. George Huff attended Ruth Weeks. 16, Allegan. Thursday,
given by Mrs. Fanny Zuverink Ihe punch bowl and Dawn Sun-
and Mrs. Beth Hop. din, sister of the bride, ar-
Special music was given by ranged the gifts.
Beverly Slagh on her clarinet. Games were played and priz- !
The Holland Emblem Club She played “The Holy City" es awarded to Mrs. Marinus
211 held visitation and initia- accompanied on the piano by Slayer, Mrs. Don Sundin and
tion Thursday evening at the her mother, Mrs. Barbara Mrs. Russell Looman.
Elks Lodge with 30 members Slagh. Guests included the Mesdames
present. Supreme District Dep A letter from Mrs. Mollema Karl Slayer, Ken Marlink, Har-
uty! past president of Benton w*10 couldn’t be present was ry Bliss Jr., Marinus Slayer.
Harbor 122, Marion Selby was reai*, ^rs- Mollema started Mike Marlink, Mary Vorenkamp.
present with eight other mem- tbe tewing Guild 53 years ago. John Grosshauer III, Marvin — ...... ----- -------- — —bers. Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra Rowan. Bert De Boe, Seth Van- credited with saving the lives 1759 104th Ave., *cc.a.,u, w..u
Mrs. Ronald Appledorn wa< showed s,ides and sP°ke of her der Ploe8. Marie Slayer. Dick of six members of the Gordon was headed for work at Con-
work in Ethiopia. Marlink, Richard Brown, James Vork family who were over- sumers Power Co. Larr erawl-
Flowers for the occasion Topping, Russell Looman. c°mc by fumes from a faulty ed through a window and was
were given by the Titus W. George Huff, Paul Huff, Jonn furnace. carrying one of the family out-
Huff, Frank Voshell, Frank Jill- Vork> 40- bis wife Margery, side when Ottawa sheriff's of-
son, Henry Looman, Donald 37, and their four children, ficers arrived. They had been
Sundin. Ed Looman, James Karen, 16. David, 15, Douglas,
Looman, and James Anderson. I2* an(l Jane, 8, were all ad-
World War I
Barracks Meet
Set Dec. 11
The next meeting of
World War I Barracks
Auxiliary will be held Dec. 11
instead of Dec. 4 and will be
a Christmas party and potluck
at 6:30 p.m. at the VFW Post
Home on West Eighth St.
There will be entertainment
and a gift exchange.
The following officers were
named for the 1967-68 year:
Harry Ford, commander; Peter
Sluis, senior vice commander;
Christine Van Slooten, junior
vice commander; Albert Boyce,
judge advocate; C. Stegink,
chaplain; Richard Schlecht,
sergeant-at-arms.
Auxiliary officers are Jean-
ette Jill son, president; Ida
Boyce, senior vice president;
Isabelle Rithamel, junior vice
president; Margaret Van Kol-
ken, secretary; Edith Sluis,
treasurer; Evenlyn Busscher,
chaplain; Sena Ford, conduc-
tress.
A district meeting will be
List Addresses
Of Servicemen
Jack Ferwerda
4-H Member
Will Attend
National Meet
Jack Ferwerda. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda. Sr., of
route 1, Zeeland, who won the
State Farmer degree at the 39th
annual FFA State Convention at
Michigan State University last
spring, will attend the National
4-H Club Congress to be held in
Chicago. It opens Friday and
continues through Dec. 1.
Representing Ottawa County,
he will be one of 1200 delegates
from all over the world. All his
expenses will be paid. The group
will be staying at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel.
Ferwerda, an outstanding
member of the 4-H Club pro-
gram, has taken agricultural
projects for the past eight years.
Hosting the teenage delegates
to the 46th National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago is a func-
tion of 4-H donors which include
business leaders from across
the nation. Donors met recently
to learn what is new in 4-H and
to discuss continued financial
support. Their firms annually
contribute about $1V4 million
covering more than 50 national
and regional 4-H award pro-
grams.
Holland area residents con-
tinue to send in names and ad-
dresses of service personnel
now serving outside the United
States so relatives and friends
may correspond and send
greetings to those in the armed
Forces.
Residents are asked to clear-
ly print or type the names and
addresses in a letter or on a
postcard and mark it “Service-
men” and send it to The Holland
Evening Sentinel. Addresses
may also be dropped in the mail
slot at the Sentinel office or
brought in to the Newsroom.
Following is the fourth batch
of addresses received in the
Newsroom:
D.R. Vanden Brink AO-2
VA-164
FPO San Francisco, Calif 96601
Ronald J. De Waard
EN FA B 512582
Service Craft Div.
YTM 370, Box 15
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96651
Vernon L. Teske
VF-161 Airframe
USS Coral Sea
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Mur I Huizenga BUL 3
B512333 MCB 74 "D” Co.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Pfc. Paul R. Lambers
Co. A^dBn 27th Inf. 25th Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225
Sgt. Dennis J. Ten Broeke
A.F. 16808321
C. M. R. Box 167
2 Mobile Comm. Group
APO New York, N.Y. 09130
Pfc. Harold Ortman
RA 549 56 331
C. Co. 702 Maint. Bn.
2nd Inf. Div. •
APO San Francisco, Calif. 94224
Sp/4 Robert Walters
RA 16849651
H. Q. Det. U.S.A.
Elm Afcent
APO New York, N.Y. 09011
Sp 4 Garth J. Knutson
US 54962198
Hq. Btry, 4th Bn. 57th Arty.
APO New York, N.Y. 09177
L Cpl. Elmo Gehrke, 2226798
Comm. Co. Wire PLT.
Hand S Bn. 1st FSR FLC
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
David De Kraker B 512576
ADJAN VA55
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Pfc. Bert Horsting
US 54952655
15th Eng. Det. (WP)
593 HHC Gen SPT Op.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96238
Pfc. Robert L. Simmons
US 65002378
Co. B 554th ENGR BN (CONST)
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96353
Sp/4 Kenneth J. Ryzenga
RA 16928622
Co. A.U. SAAD PS Comm Depot
Box 199
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96220
Pfc. Randy Gutknecht
US 54962243
59th FID SUC Co.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96312
WI Dennis K. Reimink
138th Avn. Co. R.R.
Drawer No. 21
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96337
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Luis Carlos Lopez, 19, Zee-
Bride Feted 5i?l%TFfU^day evening . , l9< and Katheryn Householder, 2 w,th a potluck to be served
The Congregation is invited to ! At SnOWerS 17, Holland ; William Walwood,
Second Reformed Church to a  and Judith Abraham, 21,
Open House honoring the Rev, Mrs. Kurt Marlink. the former Lrand Haven; Edward Me
and Mrs. Matthias Duven on Darlynda Sundin. was f3ted at Mahon, 40, Fruitport, and
their 60th wedding anniversary 3 bridal shower last Tuesday Cheryl May Clare, 30. Spring
as a f>lven l*1 ter o at the Lurelle Plank,
° t 1,
at 12 noon. Mrs. Jillson was
appointed musician and Mrs.
Van Kolken patriotic instructor
at the last meeting.
397 East Lakewood Blvd., no
front license plate on motor
vehicle, $10; Barbara Jo Sny-
der, route 1, no insurance on
motor vehicle, $10.
Holland Emblem Club 21 1
Has Initiation, Visitation Family of Six
Escapes Death
m Ac wiau im m  vureiiKamp, . , . . , w ,
III, arvin Alert neighbors Monday were motorist, Clarence Larr, of
Zeeland ho
initiated and memorial service^
were held for Millie Streur,
an out-of-town member.
Following the meeting Mrs.
Selby presented a “kookie” fash-
ion show.
An oriental theme was »h(<
setting for the buffet lunch
Van Haitsma children in mem-
ory of their parents.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Fredia Wabeke. Mrs. Ger-
trude Van Haitsma and Mrs.
Flu Strikes
Local Schools
Flu has hit local schools.
It seems that youngsters of
junior high age are most vul-
nerable to the current bug that
produces a nasty chest cold,
sore throat and coughing.
In E. E. Fell Junior High
School, absences Monday hit 169
which was somewhat down from
228 Friday. Average absentee-
ism is 20 to 30. There are 1,229
students in the school.
In Holland High School, 140
out of 1,070 were absent at 10
a.m. and by noon another 15
went home sick. Last Friday,
absences totaled 115. Average
absenteeism is 30.
' In West Ottawa Junior and
Senior High School, 317 were
absent, compared to a normal
of 85. There are 1,800 students
1 in the school.
At Holland Christian Junior
High School, 190 were absent
Monday out of a total of
about 700. No count was availa-
ble from the high school, but
absences were slightly up from
75 on Friday. Approximately
800 students attend the school.
Elementary schools had rela-
tively few absences, school offi-
cials said.
Absences kept mounting last
week in the city’s secondary
schools. A decrease in absences
in some schools Monday lent
hope that the worst was over.
Breakins Occur
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Grand Ha-
ven city police are investigat-
ing three breakins over the
weekend.
One occurred at the home of
Mrs. William Erkes on De Spel-
der St. where three rings val-
ued at $285, a traveling alarm
clock and $24 in cash are miss-
ing. Entrance was through a
basement window.
Jerry Weaver’s junk yard was
entered and $26 is missing. A
window was broken.
A caretaker at the Nathaniel
Robbins home on North Shore
Rd. reported several things are
missing from the home while
Mrs. Robbins is in California.
Missing are seven antique sil-
ver serving trays of various
sizes, a toaster and some an-
tique candelabra. The home was
entered by breaking a window.
Paul F. Rotman ET 779-41-95
US Naval Facility
Box 60
FPO New York, N. Y. 09597
Sp '4 Jerry Helder US 54962197
146 Eng. Det. STL SFG (ABN)
1st S.F. Ft. Bulick, Canal Zone
APO New York, N.Y. 09837
Pfc. William A. Johnson
RA 16926680
A Battery 6th BN 77th Artillery
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96225
Pfc. Dale E. Van Kampen
US 54963544
C Btry. 1st BN 22nd Arty.
APO New York, N.Y. 09696
Pfc. Robert L. Richardson
US 54952662
H Baty. (SLT) 29th Arty.
ADV. TM. 52
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96351
Sp/4 Warren Van Egmond
RA 16879291
H.Q. Co. 5th Marine Rgt. (S-5)
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96602
Sp/4 James L. Corwin Jr.
RA 16927783
HHC 10th SFG (ABN) 1st SF
APO New York, N.Y. 09108
Garlin B. Farabee
US 54973396
Co. D, 18 Bn, 5 Tng. BDE
USATC-ARMOR
Fort Knox, Ky. UPLT
Xi Beta Tau Has
Cultural Meeting
Mrs. William Turpin was
hostess for the regular meeting
of the Xi Beta Tau Exemplar
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Monday evening in her home.
Mrs. Berg Dies
In Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs.
Fred Berg, 73, of Robinson
township, died Sunday everiing
in Riverside Nursing Home in
Grand Haven following a linger.
Mrs. Herb Johnson presided ing illness,
during which Mrs. Hannes The former Wilhelmina (Min-
Meyers Jr. read the minutes nie) Gross was a member of
from the last City Council St. Paul’s United Church of
meeting, and Mrs. Ralph Stolp Christ and of the Robinson
reviewed the sorority manual i township Home Extension Club,
on membership status. Mrs. Mr. Berg died in 1961.
Goidon Cunningham announced she is survived by three sons,
the progress on the forthcom- g. Edward of Robinson town-
“g. Council - sponsored card shjp, Donald of Rock Island,
\-ar^ wd* ** h e l d 111., and Raymond of Spring
„ 30 D , _ , Lake; 13 grandchildren; four
Mrs. Robert Long gave the 1 brothers, George and A d o 1 p h
cultural program on Bantu 0f Milwaukee, Wis., and Valen-
South Africa, contrasting its tine and William of Chicago;
ever increasing progress in two sisters, Mrs. Katherine
industry and government with Bethke of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Marie Jacobs of Milwau-
kee. A son, Frederick, was kill-
ed during World War II.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10 a.m. in St.
Paul’s United Church of Christ,
700 Fulton St., Grand Haven,
with the Rev. Richard Adams
officiating. Burial will be in
Robinson township cemetery.
The body is at the Kinkema-
Bartels Funeral Home.
cr Hildred Van Haitsma died
in Ft. Wayne, Ind. after an ill-
ness of a few months. She was
u nei i ner: - ----
served by Virginia Buis, Carrie V311 Dam
K level, Ruth Howard. Dorothy ' Mrs Daane- fte form-
Blame, Margaret De Haan anil
Ruth Moody.
The Christmas party will x, ..... .
Dee 21 and stockings will ho' ! ^A101' ,(!f Mr and Mrs
filled for the children's party u " 'an ,,a,lsma and lived
_____ ' here as a girl
Motor Burns Out 1 hL're wil1 n,’: te a mid-week
/ m a vn v . , , • y mw['n* ten* on Wednes-AbbbANU - Zeeland fuemen day evening
The Misses Lynn McClellan, miUed 1° Holland Hospital for
Jayne Looman, " Dawn Sundin observation. Their eondi-
and Patty Huff also attended.
alerted at 8:36 a m.
The family was taken to the
hospital in two ambulances.
Sheriff's officers said a win-
wire called out around Ham
Friday when the motor on the
heating system at the Terry
Welch residence at 25 North
Centennial .St. burned out Fire
men said there was smoke
throughout the house, hut no
damage
teme of those gone deer hunt-
ing are Eugene Brower Allen
V rede veld. Merton Wabeke, Ken-
neth Zeenp Gene Morren and
Kenneth Kvink
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger-
ink spent 'te weekend with their man were in charge of
children, Mi and Mrs Walter Tin* guest of ! to nor
';&•
Mar) laud was named foi
<}ueen Henrietta Maria, wife of
Charlw I of England
Koepke, m
Mr and
Zoeren
Mount Clemens
Mrs George Van
Mrs. Marlink was also hon-
ored at a bridal shower given
by the Missionary Society of
the Wesleyan Methodist Church
in the lower auditorium
Games were played with priz-
es being won by Mrs. Seth Kalk-
man and Mrs. Ervin Snyder.
Lunch was served by the com-
bined society with Mrs. John
Walbert, Mrs Bill Kalkman and
Mrs. Denny King as hostesses.
Mrs William Marshall assisted
at the gift table and Mrs Gene
Berghorsl and Mrs James Loo
games,
pre*
tions were good and they were dow was open in one of the
released Monday night. The three bedrooms believed occu-
Vorks live at 3314 Butternut- pied by the two boys in theDr. family. The boys were the first
It happened when Mrs. Albert to recover consciousness and
Doolittle who lives across the were able to walk to the am-
street from the Vorks became ' bulance.
H armed when she saw no act- At the hospital, Mrs V o r k
ivity in the household, particu- said, “I could hear the knock-
larly when the children did not ing and telephone ringing, but
leave for school. She tried tele- I couldn't do anything ”
wa.-i
Minted with a corsage
Mr and Mrs Marlink
phoning and knocking on the
door with no results, Then she
went to anothei neighbor, Mrs.
Gerrit Timmer who hud a lad-
der and together they returned
to the Vork home to look
through an upstairs bedroom
window. They found Gordon
Vork lying on the floor near.. , teoi gt* van w mt link were r the vnuutv i
i [ m 2i ‘te groom ‘he beds Mopped when
I men enuuren, Hi and Mm, Jay ji* presently in Uetnam, j They flagged down a pawing usual acUvity.
Vork told deputies he had
been having furnace trouble for
the last two weeks and was up
at 6 a m. to check it. He said
he noticed the children were
a little restless and tte an
stuffy
Many other cars traveling in
tte VHintty around 8 :io am
n drivers saw un
Jenison Residents Add
To Dystrophy Fund
The Ottawa County drive for
funds for Muscular Dystrophy
received a boost Monday eve-
ning when $1,173.20 was added
from the Jenison area residents.
TJiis is tte first drive for Mus-
cular Dystrophy ever conducted
in Jenison. Mrs. Paul Witte is
campaign chairman.
The drive in tte Hudsonville
area will take place next Mon-
day with Mrs. Henry De Weerd
as chairman.
The total received to date in
tte county for Muscular Dys-
trophy is $10,500
Birds do not always fly
straight as iwi arrow to summer
territories from then w ittering
grounds The migrant, lake de
tours to avoid mountains, dev
cits and bodies ui water.
its still primitive multitude of
natives still loyal to their own
tribes and tribal customs.
Although South Africa was
the last country to emerge
from the stone age into the
jet age, the standard of living
in Johannesburg, one of its
capitals, is among the highest
in the world, she reported.
Mrs. Long illustrated her talk
with film strips and photo-
graphs which showed the land- _
ing of the first white settlers Several Aren ShiHonfc
in 1652, and continued through ' p ® 0. 60
to the modern buildings of the ' ar‘fCipate in Program
la&rt ' was'TrvKv the  Among Western Mich-
hostess. The next meeting will .st;de.nts sPend;
be at the home of Mrs. Doug- LL°1 "" ? half days each
las Du MnnH * ^6ek aWay from 1,16 Campus
Mast with arrangements were H.gf .J ^Marilyn Rae
Swank of Holland working at
Comstock; Donna Jean Vantil
of Holland working at Meadow-
lawn; Janice Lynn Van Lente of
Holland working at Zeeland
High School; Bonnie Marie De
Witt of Hudsonville working at
Clyde Park; Delores Jean
Engelsman of Hudsonville work-
ing at West Ottawa High School;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kobes,
Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Kurth.
Holland Woman Injured
In Two-Vehicle Crash
ALLEGAN — Allegan county « - ...... — a ______ — .T
sheriff's deputies said Mrs Jane Huth Baron of Zeeland
Jean R. Visschers. 44, of 99 working at Mand High School ;
East 17th St., Holland, received and El,en Ruth Vandenbeldt of
bruises and cuts in a two-ve- Mand working at North Ele-
hide accident 1:34 a m. Sunday mentary School in Parchment.
on M-40 about one-tenth mile -- •
northwest of 36th Ave., Valley Holland Resident
XuL .said the front end Ba9S Deer Saturdoy
of Ihe ear she was driving was j • TUSTIN - Dennis Wright, 17
damaged when it went under a son of Mr. and Mrs. K. h!
semi-truck driven by Herbert Wright of 296 Lakeshore Dr |
Clary, 40. of Ravenna, Deputies Holland, shot a seven-point buck
said Ihe accident occurred 15 minutes after deer season
after she swerved back into opened Saturday,
the nght hund lane, to keep R was thought the buck
fmn passing tte truck on a weighed between 160 and 170bill pounds
Deputies said tte wom tn was) Wright U hunting at Tustin
referred to a physic ten for near Cmhltac with hu mint,
Tom Pelon Named MVP
Of Hope Football Team
Frens, Reed
Are Selected
Co-Captains
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1967
HOPE CO-CAPTAINS - Walt Reed (second
from right) and Gary Frens (right), Hope Col-
lege juniors were elected Friday night to be
co-captains of the 1968 Flying Dutchmen. The
pair were congratulated by head coach Russ
De Vette deft) and Bob Davenport, head foot-
ball coach at Taylor University and banquet
speaker. (Hope College photo)
Sculpture Gallery Tour'
Taken by AAUW Members
Members of the Holland which indicated a colder,
Branch of the American Asso- more highly organized society,
ciation of University Women In Mexico sculptured figures
were treated to a slide tour of plainly showed people going
a “sculpture gallery” by Dr. about their daily tasks so that
Gerald Mast at their meeting we now know how they lived,
Thursday evening at Durfee Mast said.
Hall.
Dr. Mast, associate professor
of art of the University of
Michigan at its Grand Rapids
Center, in his program, “Re-
flections of Sculpture in the
In this century many sculp-
tors have shown in their work
the radical changes in society.
Picasso, in his cubist period,
expressed an idea more than a
surface. Dr. Mast mentioned
Deep Pool,” pointed out that two sculptors who have contri-
man’s ideas throughout the buted significantly to our con-
ages have been projected ! temporary scene: Epstein, who
through sculpture. The history has produced some of the fin-
of art has been canstantly est realistic pieces, and Alex-
changing, and sculpture re-
flects change as well as giving
meaning to what happened in
society for thousands of years.
The sculpture of the Greeks,
for instance, was humanistic
and indicated the high level of
culture which they had attain-
ed. The figures were beautiful,
classic, graceful. They were
indicative of the Golden Per-
iod in Greece in which explora-
tion in democracy, philosophy,
and all fields was rampant.
The Romans lost the classic
quality of Greece and interject-
ed realism into their works.
Other cultures executed
works which showed the volup-
ander Calder, who has made
some intricate mobiles and sta-
biles and who will do a piece
for the Vandenberg Center in
Grand Rapids. Our contempor-
ary sculptors are using amazing
materials to carry out their
ideas, such as “soft” materials
which “give” and plastics
which are lighted to achieve
unusual effects, he said.
Dr. Mast concluded his inter-
esting talk by answering ques-
tions from the audience. He is
known well in Holland for his
mural done in egg tempera
which is in the children’s room
at the Herrick Public Library.
He has also done murals at
tuousosness of their societies East Grand Rapids High School
while cultures showed a rigid- and at the Michigan National
ity of form in their works Bank, Grand Rapids. His paint-
ings are on exhibition at the
Detroit Museum of Art, Grand
Rapids Art Museum, Western
Michigan University, Kalama-
zoo College, Purdue University,
and the Art Center at Kala-
mazoo.
On the social committee were
Miss Margaret Van Vyven,
Mrs. Theodore Boot, Mrs. E. J.
Bruins, and Mrs. James Cham-
ness.
The next meeting will be Dec.
14 at Snow Auditorium on the
Hope campus.
Crew Chairmen
Appointed for
Children's Play
Crew chairman were an-
nounced today for Holland
Community Theatre’s newest
play, “The Clown Out West.”
which will be presented Dec.
8 and 9 in Holland High
School auditorium. The chil-
dren’s play is directed by E.
Dale Conklin and Melodie
Greenwood.
Heading crews are Roseann
Schaap. publicity; Gil Bussies,
ads; Dick Burkholder, tickets;
E. Dale Conklin, set designer;
Esther Van Ark, set painting;
Lillian Ketchum and Carleen
Overholt, properties; Nancy
Norling, lights; Melodie Green-
wood, choreography; Jackie
Ham and Jeanette Cranmer,
costumes; Dona Davidsmeyer,
makeup. Crew members ar
being appointed.
The performance Friday,
Dec. 8, is at 8:15 p.m. and |
St. Francis School
Association Meets
St. Francis de Sales Home
and School Association met
Thursday in the school cafe-
teria. The president. Bruce Wil-
liams, conducted the meeting
with Father Murphy giving the
opening prayer.
Frank Sherburne, assistant
professor of mathematics at
Hope College, spoke about the
modern math. This was followed
by a q u e s t i o n and answer
period.
performances Saturday, DecJ, I M
are at 10 a.m., 1 p.m. and ornH^
4 p.m.
Holland Community Theatre
also is working on “Reper-
toire” which will be presented
in December.
grade.
The next meeting to be held
Jan. 7 will feature selections
by the St. Francis band.
Holland Golden Agers
Hold Regular Meeting
Mississippi Stamp
Goes on Sale Dec. 12
DEGREE CANDIDATE -
Karel Vander Lugt, son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Vander
Lugt, 958 South Shore Dr., has
completed all the require-
ments for a doctoral degree
in physics at Wayne State
University and will be award-
ed his Ph. D. on Dec. 19.
Vander Lugt. a 1962 graduate
of Hope College, will begin
post-doctoral work at the
Naval Research Lab in Wash-
ington next week.
Dr. Paul Fried Elected
To Council Directorship
Tom Pelon, Hope College sen-
ior from Holland, was named
most valuable football player
for the 1967 season Coach Russ
De Vette announced Friday
night at the annual fall sports
banquet in Phelps Hall.
Peion, 6’2, 180-pounder played
rover back on defense and was
an offensive end. He was se-
lected in a vote of his team-
mates and presented a trophy.
He now enters competition
for the Randall C. Bosch of
Holland trophy as the MlAA’s
most valuable player. Bosch
has presented a gold diamond-
studded football to the MlAA’s
top football player since 1938.
He also presents a similar
award in basketball.
Pelon was the second leading
pass receiver in the MIAA this
fall with 14 catches for 131
yards.
A Holland High School grad-
uate, Pelon is a three sports
athlete at Hope. He plays bas-
ketball and baseball and last
spring was named all-MIAA
catcher. He led the league in
RBIs with 11, was tops in home
runs with five and finished with
a .309 batting average.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. Pelon, 160 East 38th
St., Holland. He and his wife,
the former Myrna Naber, re-
side at 431 & Central Ave.
Juniors quarterback Gary
Frens of Fremont and halfback
Wald Reed III of Lake Odessa
were selected as Hope’s 1968
to-captains.
Cross country coach Glenn
Van Wieren announced junior
Dick Bisson of Belmont will be
1968 captain. Rick Bruggers,
Saginaw junior, was named
most valuable runner.
Soccer coach Phil Van Eyl
said co-captains junior Fred
Schutmaat of Caracas, Vene-
zuela and sophomore Charlie
Van Engen of San Cristobal,
Mexico would retain the posts
next season. Freshman De
Gaulle Nadjourna of Fort Lamy,
Chad, Africa, was named most
valuable player.
Bob Davenport, head football
coach at Taylor University in
Upland, Ind., spoke. He empha-
sized a “person is important
only as he contributes to the
group,” the importance of
“knowing your best” and the
“thrill experienced when a
human being finds himself.”
He concluded saying “give
someone a square shot by giv-
ing them Jesus Christ.”
J. Van Iwaarden
Succumbs at 63
In Hospital
John Van Iwaarden Sr, 63, of
204 West 24th St., died at Hol-
land Hospital late Friday eve-
ning after a short illness.
He was born in The Nether-
lands, a member of the Provi-
dence Christian Reformed
Church, serving aa an Elder at
the present time. He was em-
ployed at the Chris Craft Coro.
Surviving are the wife,
Johanna; three sons, Alvin, of
Grand Rapids, Ted, of Holland,
and John Jr., of Hoboken, N.J.;
one daughter, Mrs. Michael
(Hazel) Calahan, of South San
Francisco, Calif.; nine grand-
children; three brothers, Paul
of Grand Rapids, James and
Peter of Holland; four sisters,
Mrs. H. T. (Connie) Reedy of
Wolf Lake, Mrs. Ted (Flora)
Kouw, Mrs. Arthur (Kay) Beck-
man, both of Holland and Mrs.
Glenn (Nella) Lehr, of Manches-
ter; one brother-in-law, Ben
Mast of Holland.
ORGANIZE SEA EXPLORERS-An organiza-
tion meeting to start a Sea Explorer Ship was
held Tuesday night in the First Methodist
Church recreation rooms with 40 boys and 14
fathers attending. Standing in the hack row at
the left is Bob George, the new skipper. With
him are McKenzie Moss, advisor from the
Grand Rapids’ Sea Explorer Ship; Edward
Hall, Marine officer of the Ottawa County
Sheriff's department; Petty Officer Don
Enders, USCG, and Ben Mulder. Seated at
the desk and signing up are (left to right)
Wally Honor, Mark Stewart, Kerry Kane and
Barry Nordhof.
Zeeland
“Jesus, Our Savior,” was the
Explorer Ship for boys from 14 Grand Rapids Sea Explorer | formed Church on Sunday morn-
New Sea Explorer Ship Is
Organized for Holland Area
^ n i r- • j j- » » He illustrated his talk with
Dr. Paul Fried, director Ws experiences as an All-Cr
international studies at Hope ican football phyer at UCLA,
College, has been elected direc-
tor of the Council of Interna-
tional Education Exchange for
1967-68.
The Council is composed of
colleges and universities who
participate in various different
his associations with former
decatholn champion Rafer John-
son and his summer coast-to-
coast bicycle treks with young
persons.
Athletic director Gordon
Brewer introduced Davenport
West Ottawa
Breakins Solved
Three breakins at West Ot-
tawa High School in the last
three weeks were solved Friday
with the arrest of two youths,
plus a warrant authorizing the
arrest of a third subject.
Det. John Hemple of the Ot*
title of the message presented j tawa sheriff’s department said
A meeting to organize a Sea, McKenzie Moss, Advisor to the , *} lhe Bethel Christian Re- ^eakfrls 0Oct M26 ^ov^and
Nov. 11.
Dwight Simmons, 17,. of Bos-
nian Ave., waived examination
when arraigned today on a
breaking and entering charge
before Municipal Judge John
Galien, who bound the case
over to Ottawa Circuit Court
scheduling an appearing Nov.
27. Simmons was released on
his own recognizance.
A 15-year-old youth is being
held in custody in the Ottawa
County Youth Home. The third
person is 19 years old. Sim-
mons was charged specifically
with the Nov. 11 breakin.
to 18 in the Holland area was
held Tuesday night and attend-
ed by 40 boys and 14 fathers.
Ship; Bob George, who will be ing. The Rev. Menko Ouwinga,
skipper of the newly formed pastor of thc church chose
_ . . ... 8 If' . “The Values of Love” as the
The speakers were introduced George outlined the opportun- 1 lheme for the eveni Mrvjce
by Dr. Ray Christy, chairman ity of the ship available, in-
of the Chippewa district com- eluding the various winter
mittee of the Boy Scouts of activity courses in seamanship,America. celestial navigation and piloting.
Speakers were Marine Offi- Summer activities include com-
cer Edward Hall of the Ottawa P^Bve sailing races, power
boat cruises, explorer rendez-
vous; and the social activities
which include dances, Bridge of
Honor, and others.
County Sheriff’s Department;
Petty Officer Don Enders of
Holland’s Coast Guart Station,
who also presented a manual
for their library; Paul Slenk,
Commander of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary; Charles Koning,
Marine Officer for Allegan
County Sheriff’s Department;
Tripp-DeGroot
Vows Spoken
Miss Joyce Ann De Groot be-
came the bride of David Jon
Tripp in a Nov. 10 ceremony
solemnized by the Rev. Tenis
Van Kooten. For the occasion
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church Fellowship
room was decorated with can-
delabra, banked ferns, and bou-
quets of yellow and bronze
mums and white pompons.
Miss Mary Tripp was the or-
ganist and accompanied Leon
Van Timmeren, soloist.
The Autumn Coffee was held
on Wednesday at the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church,
sfxjnsored by the Mary-Martha
Circle. The proceeds will be
used to purchase new chairs
for the primary department of
the Sunday School.
The women of the Bethel
George said each boy will be !
contacted as to time and loca-
tion of the first meeting. Any
interested boys or young men,
who were unable to attend the
organization meeting Tuesday
night are asked to contact
George, 112 Waukazoo Dr.
Sponsors of the new Sea Ex-
made for the Cuban children in
Miami.
Mrs. Van Dis will show pic-
tures about Muscular Dystrophy
at the Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Bethel Christian Reformed
Church tonight.
Steven Kroll has returned
plorer Ship will be the U.S. ^  . "“f. /
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla h°B e Rf Matthews Sdlo oerson-
18-7, of Holland. The Auxiliary :
™lW“y.ni8tU and voted to^XM L^ ciub^on
to be the sponsors.
Barge Damages
Piling Cluster
their Ladies night program
which was held at the Tara,
in Saugatuck on Monday. The
Local Lions entertained their
wives at this annual event.
William Flaherty, Lion presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Aiko Onishi, pianist, will be
overseas activities. Dr. Fried and Western Michigan coaches
is attending a meeting of the
organization this week in New
York.
Last weekend he was in
Putney, Vt., attending an eval-
uation seminar sponsored by the
Experiment i n International
Living Council.
On Monday he spoke to
the history faculty of the
University of Rhode Island at
Kingston on recent developments
in international education.
Presbyterian Women
Portray Theme in Skits
The First Presbyterian Church
Women’s Association held their
November meeting in the church
parlors Wednesday. The fall
theme, “Affluence of Poverty,”
was portrayed in a skit entitled
“Two in a Trap” with Mrs. Fred
Wise and Mrs. William Kempcr-
man playing the roles.
Mrs. James Smith conducted
the business meeting. A skit
stressing “Concern” magazine
was given by Mrs. Alan Steer
and Mrs. Alfred Kane.
Refreshments were served by
Circle I with Mrs. Douglas Mur-
doch and Mrs. Earl Ragains co-
chairmen.
who brought senior athletes to
the event.
Coaches included Mike Blogh,
icksburg, Howard Jansen, rDye
Vicksburg; Howard Jansen,
Wyoming Lee; Dick Cooke,
Zeeland; Larry Campbell,
Hamilton; Dave Kempker, Hol-
land; Dick (Rip) Collins and
Paul Wiegerink, Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills; Ron Bekius,
Whitehall; Dave Woodcock of
Flint Southwestern and Jack
Hoeksema of Kalamazoo.
John Tysse, director of alum-
ni relations, was master of
ceremonies and the Rev. Wil-
liam Hillegonds, college chap-
lain, gave the invocation. Play-
ers and coaches were intro-
duced and gifts were presented
to coaches.
A new five-cent commemora-
A lotal of 155 Holland Golden ( iMh^veraa^PofmMte3ippi
Agers met Wednesday noon in statehood will go on sale at the
the Salvation Army Citadel with Hol,and post office Dec 12 The
resident John De Kraker of- horizontal stamp depicts Missis-
sippi"s state flower, the mag-
nolia, brownish tinged against
a light blue-green background
P
fering the prayer of blessing.
The program included Mrs. J.
Westerhof singing a solo and
reading President Johnson's The stamp wilj be printe(| on
Thanksgiving Proclamation and , the Giori presS( green-blue be-
several poems. She also led jng appijed jn the first pass;
gioup singing with Mrs. G-J- brown 0f the flower and green
Rozeboom, accompanist. of the leaves, in the second. It °f Muskegon Heights and
James Weener, missionary, wj|| ^  ussue(] jn pane8 0f 50 George and James Sikkenga of
teacher and pilot in the Sudan, The stamp wns designed' by Muskegon.
Interior N Mission in Nigeria, ! Andrew Bucci, a native of Vicks- --
Hunters Fined
GRAND HAVEN - Three
hunters paid $10 fines and $4.30
costs when arraigned fcwfore
Justice Lawrence De Witt’s
court Thursday night on a
charge of hunting without per-
mission on the property of
Richard Ellman, Robinson
township, Nov. 12. Arrests were
by sheriff’s officers on com-
plaint of the property owner.
Arraigned were Carl Western
showed slides and told of his burg, Miss. Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN - A piling
cluster in Grand River near the , . - _
railroad bridge not far from JPP^nn8 in concert at the
the US-31 lift bridge, was dam- Knollcrest Campus of Calvin
aged to the extent of about JP Frlday at 8.:15 P-m.
The" bride Js the ~dau ehter of *8 Friday afternoon when , € , JJ,aver! Christian Re-
and ts Jacob Df croSt ™ . empty ' ^
of 24 West 15th St. Parents of J^el »arge into the Italia. , 
the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Capt ^ ^ ^ig. The program will include
operating the tug Don M. Pee- s®veraJ( selections featuring the
bles of the Construction Aggre- church s new °rgan, selections
gates Corp. which was pulling ^ y ^ Choir, and also congre-
two empty gravel barges, to- Iafj9.n^. sinf?mg- Mrs. Wenda
tal length 175 feet. Brink De Vries will be the or-
He was using the south pas- gannS0i0ol»s!' m 0-40
sage of the river under the at ®
US-31 bridge when the second I £'??• ^atnhn0H^}f .
barge rubbed against the guide ^  V1 fi^ ^
of the railroad bridee spndinp Civic Center. The film will be
?he first barge &“tg ™d,b>- H<)lla"d Y°“lb
Bridge traffic was not affect for Chrlst-
ed. State police investigated.
Julius Tripp of 231 West Lake-
wood Blvd.
Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride chose a street-
length dress of golden yellow
with white trim. A headpiece of
yellow mums held her yellow
veil and she carried a white
Bible topped with a bridal bou-
quet of white, yellow and bronze
mums with white streamers.
Mrs. Roger Sitzema was her
sister’s matron of honor and
was attired in an avacado dress
with bell sleeves and white
trim. Her avocado veil was se-
cured by a headpiece of yellow
and bronze mums and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white,
yellow and bronze mums.
Daniel Tripp, brother of the
groom, was best man while Jer-
ry De Groot and Daniel Tripp,
brothers of the bride and groom,
ushered.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Room of the church
after which the couple left for
a northern wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp are re-
siding at WVz East 18th St.
The new Mrs. Tripp is em-
ployed at Thrifty Acres and the
groom is employed at Vans Gar-
den and Nursery Center.
work in the mission field
.X "s;*y art
lurnKd Cun'll, hml uhurge ul GHAND haVEN - P.mlrlj «n»"devotions. | Graves of Holland was grantod l eik'wa of Grand Haven was
John De Kraker conducted the a divorce in Ottawa Circuit t'n a divorce from Carol Fed*
business meeting and Brig Court Friday from George own of Grand Haven and Myr*
Stanley Hook spoke briefly Graves of Holland She was al- na Kimber of Holland was given
^ The next meeting wdl b« ^tody of two cWI^^ Jj^rorn Harley Kimber
World War II Mothers
Plan Service Projects
The Holland Unit of Mothers
of World War II, Inc. held a
regular meeting Wednesday eve-
ning in Northside Branch of
Peoples Bank with Mrs. Marie
Veurink presiding.
Election of officers will be
held on Dec. 6 and installation
on Dec. 20. The president ap-
pointed Mrs. LeRoy Austin, Mrs.
Elmer De Boer and Mrs. Char-
les Scott to the nominating com-
mittee.
The mothers will send boxes
to serviceman and gifts to Viet-
nam. Chairman of this project
is Mrs. J. Rusticus.
The committee for December ,
is Mrs. Veurink, Mrs. Austin ' was provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Cooke is the wrestlin
coach this year at the Zeela
High School. The first compe-
tition will be held on Dec. 7,
at Wyoming High School.
Julius Bartels left on Mon-
day for Toronto, Canada for
surgery.
Donald Collier from Western
Theological Seminary, will con-
duct the services at the Com-
munity Reformed Church on
Sunday. Guest minister on Nov.
12 was the Rev. Nicholas Roze-
boom. Rev. Rozeboom spoke on
“The Cross” at the morning ser-
vice. Special music was furn-
ished by a quartet composed of
Case Karsten, Harold Becksfort,
Roger Miedema and Harold De
Koster. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Karsten. “Growing Up”
was the theme of the evening
message and the special music
Mrs. Van Haitsma
Succumbs at 60
Mrs. Clarina Van Haitsma,
60, of 49 Division St., Zeeland,
died Friday in the home of
her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vereeke
of 243 Ottawa St., Zeeland, fol-
lowing a heart attack.
She was a member of First
Reformed Church, Ladies Aid
Society and the Light Bearers
Sunday School Class.
Her husband Charles, died
Aug. 14.
Surviving are one son, Ivan,
of Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs.
E. Don (Norma) Teusink of Ft.
Bliss, Texas, and Mrs. Preston
(Wanda) Vereeke of Zeeland;
U grandchildren; one brother,
Henry Vredeveld of Holland;
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Louis
Vredeveld and Mrs. Herman
Vredeveld; two brothers-in-law,
Leonard Vander Veer • and
Harry Bos, all of Zeeland.
Susan Bouman Feted
At Bridal Shov/er
A group of Hope students
honored Miss Susan Bouman of
2499 Lakeshore Dr. Thursday
evening at a bridal shower.
She will become the bride of
Gerald Wray of Allegan this
winter.
The shower was held at the
home of Mrs. Marty Vande
Water, 1735 Waukazoo Dr. with
Miss Sue Sentman as hostess.
A special feature of the eve-
ning’s entertainment was the
singing of three folk songs by
Miss Barbara Phail and Miss
Amy Wilson. Two of the songs,
“Thirty - Third Precinct” and
“Love and Peace” were com-
posed by Miss Wilson and the
third song “I Don’t Care” was
written by both singers.
Attending the shower were
the Misses Sue Albers, Dolores
Floyd, Mary Browning, Sent-
man, Phail and Wilson, and
Mrs. Ann Johnson, Mrs. Jane
Vande Water and the guest of
honor.
and Mrs. De Boer.
Refreshments were served by
the November committee, Mrs.
Albert Boyce and Mrs. George
Bernard De Vries, accompan-
ied by Mrs. Kamer.
David Pyle and Russ Bartels
were the leaders on Sunday at
Bocks. The sunshine package the RCYF meeting of the Com-
went to Mrs. Fannie Fisher.
Hearing Set Dec. 11
!n Demolition Case
GRAND HAVEN - An order
to show cause was issued in
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday
by Judge Chester A. Ray in "a
suit brought by the city of Hol-
land against Lewis and Mildred
Quade and the Ottawa Savings
and Loan Association of Holland.
The date set was Dec. 11 and
the defendants will be asked to
munity Reformed young people.
The group met at the home of
Dave Pyle and discussed “Com-
munism and Christianity.”
The newly formed women's
group of Community Reformed
Church now meets in the Dug-
out of the City Hall.
The address of Paul Van
Dragt is S.A. B52290232. Nav.
Div., U.S.S. Hornet (C.V.S.-12),
F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif.
9^.01.
Holland-Zeeland Group
Off icers Are Elected
Election of new officers .of
the Holland - Zeeland Chapter
of the Calvin Alumni Associa-
ti°n took place in the Holland
Christian cafeteria after the
presentation of the muaical
“Mikado” Tuesday.
Bernard Koops was elected
vice president; Mrs. George
Faber, assistant secretary and
Dr. Paul Dykema. assistant
treasurer. Other officers are
Hannes Meyers, Jr., president;
Mrs. James Strikwerda, secre-
tary; Lee Huizenga, treasurer.
Coffee and a social hour fol-The PTA Christmas programs
MS.W^,PZri and '
show cause why a writ of in- t ;npnin u • i -
junction should not bo issued, ;|annJ,d ^  leacher, ft Allegan Child Hurt
requiring them to remove a Us,c departments o( the var When Hit by Von
ioiLs schools Nicholas Kramer 1
is the president of the PTA ALLEGAN — Corey Lynn
this year. Billings, six-year-old daughter
dwelling and auxiliary garage
at 322 Pine Ave. in Holland, re-
cently declared a public nuis-
ance under the city ordinances.
Investigate Crash
‘ The Name of Jesus’’ was the i,VIr and Mrs John Billings,
morning theme chosen by the Allegan, was injured Thursday
Rev Harry G. Arnold, pastor when ran from behind
Ottawa county sheriff’s dep- of the First Christian Reformed ! Par*®d tars Into the path of
uties investigated a two-vehicle Church. The evening message a school van on Western Ave.
collision at M-21 and 72nd Ave was entitled “Moses’ Intercedes Me was in satisfactory ton
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION — The Rev. Gerald P(Mjtma, at 6:58 a.m. Friday involving a for Israel.” dition in Allegan Health Ctn-
uisioi of the Maranalha ( hristian Reformed ( hurch, is shown ; MjrfijgUn express truck driven The Teen's Society of First ter with many contusioni and
by Willard Nelson Sr„ 42, of 220 1 Christian Reformed Church held abrasions
Ferris Ave . and a car driven by a hay ride on Monday evening. The van, which U used to
John Foil, 34, of route l, Zee Mrs A. Wildaehut is present- deliver food to school calrter-
land Deputies said neither ly in the nursing section of ‘lie tee. was driven by George Yff,
driver was hurt. . I Holland Home m Gland Rapuii Allegan.
}»u
holding a cake replica of the church presented to him at (he
loth anniversary poihuk dinner and program held Thursday
.11 Holland Chriitlan High School glides and .1 tape recording
of the church history and music by Sandra and Bob Hollebeek
were (he program. Approximately too members attended the
celebration.
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CHARITY BALL CHAIRMEN - Mrs. John
Tysse, left, and Mrs. James Brown, seated
rich!, are the general co-chairmen for the
Junior Welfare League’s IJth annual Charity
Ball, to be held Saturday. Dec. Ifi. in the Civic
Center. Mrs. Leo Jungblut. center, is ticket
chairman. Chairmen for the decorations com-
mittee are Mrs. David Linn, standing left, and
Mrs. Robert Bauspies. Formal invitations to
area residents have been extended by the
league for this top holiday social event.
(Penna-Sas photo)
f
; (
Chanty Ball Invitation Diamond
Given by Junior League
be led by Mrs. Henry Mass,
League president, and the oth-
er officers and their husbands.
The Charity Ball is one of
A formal invitation to attend
the nth annual Charity Ball,
sponsored by the Junior Welfare
League of Holland, has been ex-
tended to all residents of the
community and the surrounding League s biggest fund raising
projects. The proceeds from itarea.
“Roses in December" is the
theme of this year's' gala vent.
In be held in the Holland Civic
Center on .Saturday, Dec. Ifi
from t> p.m. to 1 a.m. Two
hands. John Carrington and his
orchestra and a local band, The
Rest Accommodation, will pro-
are used to help finance the
many service programs for the
children of the community. Last
year's profits of over $1,400 were
used to purchase a resuscitator
for the new community swim-
ming pool.
Some of the remaining funds
vide continuous music. were distributed among many
Under the leadership of gen- of the other League projects,
era! co-chairmen Mrs. James Two major projects include Spe-
Rrown and Mrs. John Tysse. cial Education programs for
this year's ball promises to be Holland* and West Ottawa ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
the highlight of the holiday so- Schools and Puppet shows which man and family,
cial season. The formal theme are presented at the Herrick Mrs. Grace Krause, daughter
Miss Betty Ann Berkompas |
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Ber-
kompas of route 2, West Olive, j
announce the engagement of
their daughter Betty Ann to
Dennis H. Bluekamp, son of
Mrs. Ruth Bruner of 171 West
22nd St. and the late Harvey
Bluekamp.
Miss Berkompas is a licensed
practical nurse in the offices
; of Drs. De Witt, Dykstra and
Wassink. Mr. Bluekamp attend- 1
ed Central Michigan University
and is now employed at Parke-
Davis.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon York and children.
Douglas, David. Karen and
, m ... ...... Robert Nykamp honor, and Mrs. Sharon Rowder Jane, all of TIM Butternut Dr.
and Mrs. AtocT' Gates Performed the ceremony which and Miss Linda Geunnk. sisters ( ( alldischa^ later in the day);
united Miss Mary Ann Nykamp of the groom and bridesmaids. C arl L. Wmstrom, 19< west
at and Kenneth Lee Geurink in were attired in floor-length 28th St.; Debbie Van Muster.
Marriage. The First Christian I cranberry velvet gowns with; 2532 Williams Ave.; Jacob
Reformed Church of Zeeland headpieces of cranberry velvet Breuker, Ittl East 35th St.; Syl-
was decorated with fern, branch with white fur trimmed veils, via Gomez. 216 West I4'h St.:
candelabra, and a candle tree White fur muffs trimmed with Peter Hiemenga. I8l West 1 5* h
trimmed with bouquets of white cranberry colored grapes and ht.; John Ronk, _ .Allendale,
gladioli, white mums and red carnations completed their en- Steven Jacobusse, 15 East loth
grapes for the evening ceremony sembles. m j ' ’
on Nov. 10. The pews were Terry Geurink was best man 32;i Woodward. Zeeland; William
marked with hurricane lamps, and Vernon Geurink and Ronald Sweet, 250 East Eighth St.; Mis.
Robert Flowers, 1055 Lincoln
i
Douglas Allen
are the parents of a baby daugh-
ter, Mary Jayne, born on Satur-
day at Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Owen Dyer of near Alle-
gan last Friday afternoon visit-
ed her cousin, Mrs. Carrie Men-
old.
News has been received that
Harvey Loedeman is contined
to bed at his home in Zeeland.
Mr.
last Thursday evening called on
her father, John Meredith
Wayland.
Miss Regan Reith of Pontiac
and friend. Miss Dianne Wake-
man, both students at Spring
Arbor College spent the weekend
at the home of the latters par-
A
Mr. and Mrs- Kenneth L. Geurink
(de Vries pholo)
The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Raterink
(de Vries pholo)
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rat- i John, Gerald, Gordon of Zee-
erink plan to celebrate their 45th land* Bernard of Jenison, Huyd
wedding anniversary on Thanks- ^alama^
giving Day with their children Mrs )John (Marv Ann) Van
at Bosch’s Restaurant. Iwaarden from Hoboken, N.J.,
They have seven children, and 19 grandchildren. _
Mrs. Leslie Beach and baby, 20!) HflVBn Man
Beth; Mrs. John Cook. 129 Co-|V3ranU nUVUl IVIUM
lumbia _ Succumbs at 80
season. o ugnter . prppn_ cranes Ludema seated the tmesis I t*
decided upon during the Public Library and various granddaughters. Mrs Dor- e Arjan Maiihvs.se Slaved A reception was held in the Ave.was
summer and many hours of schools with the use
planning and work have been portable stage,
spent by the various commit-! Other funds were donated
tecs. Mrs. Leo Jungblut. ticket
chairman reports that many res-
ervations have already been
made.
Patron tickeLs are available
of a new othy Kretz. Karen and Malissa
from any League member.
Assisting the decorations co-
chairmen Mrs. David Linn and
Mrs. Robert Bauspies are Mrs.
Frank Boonstra, roses; Mrs.
Howard Poll, stage; Mrs. John
Van Dam. tables; Mrs. Bruce
Van Dyke, lobby; and Mrs.
Thomas Williams, ceiling. Other
committee chairmen are Mrs.
James Ver Plank, programs and
Mrs. George Daily, publicity.
various community service formers son and daughter-in-law.
groups including the Day Care Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
Center, • Higher Horizons pro- family,
gram, Kandu Industries. Chris- Friday afternoon Mrs. Justin
tian Counseling Service. Special hurries visited her sister, Mrs.
Education programs. Salvation
Army, Migrant Center, The Di-
abetic Camp, Children's Gui-
dance Center, the YMCA and
Girls’ State.
Mile Oostcrbaan. who is a pa-
tient at Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and daughter. Miss Jane Lam-
pen were dinner guests on Sun-
A portion of the proceeds d3)'- last wee^ al Fast Allegan
Mrs. Arlan Matthysse played A reception
w k retz ^ oT* Alieean on Mondav I traditional wedding ' music and church basement with Dr. and uiscnargeo A.onaav were ueo-
evening Iasi week visited the accompanied Irwin Smith, solo- Mrs. Paul W. Nykamp serving ; ocah Steggerda, 166 Last 2/th
to - ' . . . . elist. Robert Van Sprange was as master and mistress of cere- St.. Kenneth Spauldmg, -484trumpeter. monies. The Misses Lori Ann Prairie; Mrs. William Valkema
Escorted to the altar by her and Mary Ann Nykamp register- Sr.. 333 Last Lakewood: Jennie
father, the bride chose a floor- ed the guests: Mr. and Mrs. j :^f(r.nnk' 7C- V1*? r’
length gown of ivory luster sa- John Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. ^ a('e f 1 1 or‘
tin in skimmer styling featuring Calvin De Wys attended the JJut „Irs;
a jewelled, re-embroidered gift table: Miss Carol Raak and j J’orn’ 2,4 Fast 13th St., Linda
Alencon plastron on the front Stanley Smith poured punch. • |D>kcma. d19 Douglas Ave.,
bodice and skirt. A panel train Following a Florida wedding
accented with Alencon motifs trip, the couple is at home at
fell from the shoulders. A pearl 10519 Paw Paw Dr.
and crystal flower held her The new Mrs. Geurink at-
Housewarming Held
For Robert Hunts
The Marlacoba Home Owners
Association held a house warm-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hunt Friday evening in their
new home at 2199 Marlacoba Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt moved
here from Niles with their two
small boys Jeff and Todd. Mr.
Hunt is the principal at Wood-
side School.
A spaghetti supper was ser-
ved.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Weatherbee. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Raymond. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Grossnickle, Mr. and
Mrs. John Anderson. Mr. and
Mrs. Hillis Timmer, Mrs. Mar-
ion Rawlings and the honored
couple.
GRAND HAVEN - Ferdinand
E. Kueken, 80, of 907 Pennoyer
Ave., Grand Haven, died Sun-
day morning in Riverside Nurs-
ing Home after an illness of
several years. He was born in
Grand Haven township and was
a retired employe of Peerless
Novelty Co. He was a member
of St. Paul's United Church of
Christ and the FOE.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Edward Correll, and a son,
Howard, both of Grand Haven,
four grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. His wife
died in 1943.
The sea coast of Canada
comprises some 17.860 miles of
mainland and 41,810 miles of
islands.
s rPs taM;: zczrs, pf f r
V and Mrs. Howard CoHov Ihe 3nd
1968 in cooperation with the re- ^^1°— ^ sis- g WesKe “con'ZS
cently organized Holland Coun-
This year’s ball will feature | cil for the Arts. The remaining
two innovations, printed pro- profits will be used to provide
grams which will include the the necessary capital for other
names of the patrons; and a service projects of Junior Wei-
Grand March at 11:30 p.m. to fare League.
Beaverdam j Reformation Day
Mrs. John Posma is visiting PrOQrQfTl GiVCfl
her niece, Mrs. Marion Stone a, p D I
in Lansing until after Thanksgiv- ''' KOS6 r Q f K
ing Dav. ^ose chnStjan School
1 hose attending the annual presented a program Thursday
ited his brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pep-
per and children.
Albert and Margaret Gates on
Saturday evening were in Mar-
tin visiting her relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Dean.
Sunday morning at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church, the Rev. Louis W.
Ames message was titled
“Christ Our Example.’’ Special
music was presented
ter of the bride and matron of Co.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
We would like to call the at-
tention especially of the 4-H
livestock members in this area,
He is a member of the Michigan
Dairy Judging Team and is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gav-
in of Marne.
It is Thanksgiving holiday
season and the time of the year
when we pause from our busy
work schedules. We are remind-
ed of the many things we have
to be thankful for. The Exten-
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
by Miss | thai the 36th Annual West Mich, sion personnel who work with
Livestock Show will be held people and have a part in theDianne Wakeman.
Mrs. Ames was in charge of pcc at the Civic Auditor- production of crops and
land Friday were, Mrs. Chris
De Jonge, Mrs. Bertha Huyser,
Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mrs.
Bertha Koomen and Mrs. Claude
Hoffman. Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra
from Ethiopia spoke and showed
slides.
anniversary of the Protestant
Reformation.
The presentation consisted of
11 scenes, with music of Martin
Luther's day interspersed. Nar-
rators were Jadene Witteveen,
Judy Kamer, Sandra Sloothaak.
(’hurch were invited to attend
the Vriesland Men’s Brother-
hood last Tuesday evening.
Judge Chester Ray spoke.
Mrs. Ed Sagman is in Butter-
worth Hospital and Randy Knop-
rr. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Knoper is in Blodgett Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nien-
huis assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Huyser entertained the
and Janice De Frell. The pa-
geant concluded with the choir
and audience singing Luther's
great hymn, “A Mighty For-
tress Is Our God."
Miss Albertha Bratt. music
director for Christian elemen-
tary schools, showed slides of
a trip last summer known as
“The Christian Witness Tour"
conducted by Dr. Dick Van
sewing guild meeting in Vnes- njght commemorating the 450th R16. ^^^‘.van \oung Peoples jum jn (;ran(t Rapids. Entries and helping voung people, are
. ..... .. "" - Society and had a program on are t0 be made on Monday. Dec. especially reminded of the
thanksgiving At the 0venmg ji and weighed upon arrival up thankfulness that is a part of
services. Pastor Ames conclud- unljj 6 p.m. On Tuesday at 9 our lives. If we pause to remind
r jhls °!L In,crPreling a.m. there will be swine and ourselves of the things that are
Gods Word. The annual iamb judging and at 1 p.m. will happening around us. we must
Thanksgmng semces will be ^  the steer judging. On Wed- also pause to be thankful for the
--------- --------- ----- J^ld Thanksgiving forenoon at nes(jav at 1:30 p.m. will be the things that people do for us.
The men of the local Reformed Jill Mast, Kathy Zwagerman 1 je Oiamond Spimgs \Nes!cjan saie 0f champions and the live- As we enter this holiday season,
1 0 lsi- ,!nc<?' , , stock sale. Anyone interested in I would take this opportunity to
About attended and enjoyed (he dlvisions shou,d n3ti[y „ul- r(.mi„d vou t0 sil " d „f
PHSfi .ZL Y'ih r"1’ and we will send you a the things that we hate to be
ner Friday evening at the Bur- copv of lhe book and thp rules thankfu|Btor
and regulations. We also have -
entry blanks available.
Two 4-H members are repre-
senting Ottawa County and the
State of Michigan at the 13th
Annual Dairy Conference in
Chicago this week. They will al
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Trained Technicians
• 7 Trained Bodymen
• Modern Facilities
• Services On All
Makes and Models
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pass and 8th St.
MODI
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
P SIDING
Your local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
,with an ethical
'Plumber who is
£ efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
nips Community Hall.
Carol Pofahl, 20,
Of Grand Haven Dies
COLDWATER - Carol Lynn
Pofahl, 20. daughter of Mr. and
Two Vehicles Collide
Holland police investigated a
two-vehicle collision at 3:21
p.m. Friday when a truck driv-
en by Thomas Jay. Mamies,- 20.
Reserve football team of Zee- Halsema. The lour extended in- Mrs. Eugene F. Pofahl, 17fi25 so be staying at the Conrad Hil- of 7(H) Columbia Ave., and a ear
io East Germany with visiLs at
Eisenbach, Heidelberg and
Wittenberg. These slides were
shown as the pageant unfolded.
Warner De Leeuw conducted
presented a picture of the team devotions and the Rev. Robert
land High School Friday night
at their home. The coach, Ken
Postma and Mrs. Postma were
also present. There were about
25 present each player was
and the statistics of all their
games.
Games were played and Ger-
ald Huyser showed a movie
film. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Nienhuis and Mrs.
Huyser.
Mrs. George Schreur reiurned
home from Holland Hospital Sat-
urday after eight weeks of care
and surgery. Mr. and Mrs.
Schreur observed their 59th
wedding anniversary on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
Laurie and Mark and Mrs. Har-
ry Bowman spent Sunday eve-
ning after the worship service
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Vredcveld and sons in Vriesland.
Arraign Third Person
Wanted for Breakins
The third person wanted in
connection with three breakins
at Weft Ottawa High School in
the last three weeks was arrest-
ed Friday and arraigned in
Holland Municipal Court. '
•loo Sabota Jr., 18, of 2250
Second Ave., waived examina-
tion when arraigned on a
breaking and entering charge
and was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court to appear 11 a.m
Nov. 27. He was released to his
parents.
A total of $HI was taken in
breakins occurring Oct ifi.
Nov 9 and Nov. II Sabota was
by Ottawa sheriff!
Holwerda, pastor of Harder-
wyk Church, gave the closing
prayer. Refreshments were ser-
ved by the Rase Park Mothers
Club.
Brucker St., Grand Haven, died ton Hotel. Chuck Hammond, son driven by Francis Stanley Po-
Sunday morning in Coldwater of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ham- lack. 54. of route 2, 12494 Port
Hospital where she had been mond. Sr. of Blackmer Rd.. Sheldon, collided on M-2! about
since I9fifi. Coopersville. is a winner of the feet east of 120th Ave. Po-
Besides the parents she is sur- Michigan Milk Producers Asso- lice said neither driver was in-
vived by four sisters, Mary, eiation contest which he attend- jured.
Nancy, Diane and Karen: one ed last spring in Detroit. A -
brother. Steven, all at home; program has been arranged in
her grandmothers, Mrs. Harry connection with the dairy pro-
Pofahl and Mrs. Anna Kadlec, gram. Pat Gavin also will be
both of Grand Haven. same conference.
A brick building was erected
in 1633 in New Amsterdam
(New York City) as a residence
for the Dutch governor.
PEERBOLT'S
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TfianE
mm tirmfiY** I rr «im
Ph. 392-9728
WATER WELLS
Horn# — Firm — Indwlfry
Pumps, motors, sales, servico
and repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
FREE EbTIMATES
iSPECIAllSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
A
PHONE 772-6471'
RENTAL-HOME OWFtfD
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
’ • CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
3r“W' 34th St. Ph. 392 8983
ROOFING £
ALUMINUM
HSU
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 rtOWARD AVE.
HKSEKYKS CNDKKKATKI) - Holland High Sclittofti resmt-
iimilial! team, inatlifd by Clyde Line, ended ilN’seu-'Oii vuih
a I'etled 9-0 letunl Seated lirtil low. 'lell lo right) me I'll!/.
Sitiniugiiigei. Hick Horeti.s, limy Freeis, Hay Muthoti Duk
Makei Vime Skutnik Dave Caauae, and Cnach Line .Seeumi
imv Hod fiilmst Kill/ hempkei, Mark
Bruce Under hulk, Max (ilupkei,
'
Ken DeBoer , ami (inn hniill Third row Doug Kolt Ken
UngeiniK Jeny Htummiit Dave Daiilwn |n- k John' Marple.D,i.r j,, KoiiMirk Pit k Votkeff ,!"1 Kfcvln Fitch
F'dirth m »mm\ iwh Run Kwar.t I'1"'
tl.uk H ad Knoll, l„.;n toadri. Lany Lamii Jack .pe.longe
mi Jerry hoi**.
Uni laud iltfch phutoj
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RHIABIE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TICUMSIH WISCONSIN
IAWSON CHN10N
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS STATION
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTIAL — **
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING •
DUCTS
t MF.ll ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392 3394
•2 let! 8th It
^^RENT-AUN
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
t LAWN i GARDEN TOOLS
396-3916
